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Judge to rule on stadium

MSU awaits decision
By TOM CHADY
Managing Editor

Roy Stewart Stadium has
run into numerous problems
and delays since Clark Construction Co., of Owensboro,
was awarded the bid Oct. 16,
1969.
The most recent delay
resulted
from
an
announcement by State Finance
Commissioner Donald Bradshaw on May 5, effective May

Rare Earth
sets concert
for tonight
Rare Earth will appear in
concert at 8 tonight in the
Fieldhouse. The concert is the
flrst sponsored by the Student
Government this semester.
The five-member group is
currently on a nationwide tour.
Hit songs of Rare Earth inWhy doe&n 't Murray get the " bigtuuru!" group& itt roncert7 &&ci4lly,

it's their big-J'IlJme prices. See tM
sklry on

JXl(Je

2.

·~---------------elude "Hey Big Brother,"

Pbow by Wiboo Woolley

A WAJ,KWA Y, that leads into R oy Stewart Stadium,
illustrates some of the faulty concrete which led l<> the
dismissal of Clark Construction Co. from the job by the State
Finance Commission.

Rededication Day
lwnors MSU's past
Murray State, celebrating its
50th anniversary this year, will
observe a Day of Rededication
on the campus Sunday to mark
the second of three key dates in
the school' s history.
Scheduled at 2 p.m. in the
university auditorium, the
program is planned as a
recognition of ohe date 50 years
ago- Sept. 1, 1922--when the
State Normal School Com·
mission made the decision to
locate a normal school in
Murray.
Wilson Gantt, dean of ad·
mi&Sions and registrar, who is
eerving as chairman of the
planning committee, called the
event "particularly significant
to the people of the Murray
community and this immediate
area."
Dr. C. S. Lowry, professor
emeritus who retired from the
faculty at Murray State in
1968, will be the featured
speaker for the program.
Harry Lee Waterfield, of
Frankfort, a 1932 alumnus of
Murray State, a two-time former lieutenant governor of
Kentucky, and currently a
member of the Board of
Regents, will preside during the
ceremonies.
Engraved silver bowls will be
presented by President Sparks
to people or direct descendants
of people for whom 33
buildings and facilities on the
cam~us are named.

Murray State celebrated
Charter Day on March 8 as the
first of the three dates to draw
special attention during the
Golden Anniversary Observance.
The third significant date in
Murray State's beginning was
Sept. 24, 1923, when Murray
State Normal School first
opened its doors to 202
students with Dr. John W. Carr
as president.

"Losing You," and " Get
Ready."
Tickets will be on sale today
in the SUB and tonight at t.he
door for $4, $4.50 and $5.

In Mem ory
This issue of the
Murray State News Ia
dedicated to Dr. A. C.
LaFollette and Lou H.
Edmondson,
two
faculty members in the
communications department, who died last
month. Dr. LaFollette
was a former debate
coach here and helped
found the Mu rray State
chapter of Tau Kappa
Alpha national (oren·
sics fraternity. Mr. Ed·
mondson was the former director of jour·
nalism and a d vised the
News for a number of
years.

8, that Clark Construction was
being declared in default in
their contract for poor job in
construction .
The Owensboro firm decided
to fight the case by filing a

counter suit against the state. A
hearing was held in Frankfort
before Franklin Circuit Judge
Henry Meigs on Aug. 4.
Judge Meigs took the case
under advisement, and reportedly set a date from 10 to 15
days to deliver his decision. On
Aug. 15, 11 days later however,
Judge Meigs left for a month's
vacation without submitting a
decision.
A decision, therefore, will not
be returned until today. Until
then, construction on the
20,000-seat stadium remains at
a standstill.
If another firm is called upon
to finish the job, much of the
current work will have to be
redone. A cost evaluation of
what remains to be completed,
plus what cost will be necessary
to replace the faulty concrete
work, would be the first order
of business.
Delay end• season bopea
Work to be completed in·
eludes the construction of an
elevator shaft and two vertical
seat .support columns. Seat supports, however, are pre-cast
and only need to be placed and
bolted.
Other remaining projects .include the ·replanting of trees
and the planting of shrubs; the
retopping of the asphalt, which
has been subject to the heavy
equipment being moved in and
out of the construction area:
and the laying of the Astro
Turf which will take 25 days to
complete.

Dr. Thomas B. Hogancamp,
vice president for ad ministrative affairs at Murray,
termed the project " impossible' · to complete by the
time the contract ran out,
despite repeated statements
from the contractor that the
stadium would definitely by
ready for the '72 season.
The construction delays
really didn't come as a complete surprise. Clark Construction Company has a
history of falling behind
schedule, including the construction of Eastern KentuCky
University's stadium.
Law auit result&
Last March Bradshaw
threatened to declare the firm
in default unless it showed that
it could complete the Murray
job by Aug. 31. Two months
later Bradt~haw halted construction. Gov. Ford's announcement followed a recent
inspection which showed that
Clark still had 38 per cent of
the project left to complete.
Clark retaliated by filing suit
against the State Finance Commission for their removal. Until
a settlement is reached,
progress on the' stadium will
remain halted.
If further delavs and court
actions are in'Volved, the
academic-athletic facility may
not even be ready by next fall .
University officials believe,
however, that if bids are
retaken by Jan. 1, 1973 that
completion should be possible
by fall of 1973.
Until then, 40·year old Cutchin Stadium, built under the
WPA Program in 1932, will
have to accomodate the 7,000
students now enrolled at the
university.

Pick up student org
petitions on Monday
It's campaign time or. campus again, as petitions for
Student Council offices must be
picked upin the Student Government office by Monday, ac·
cording to Denny Griffin, election chairman.
The elections will be held
Tuesday, October 3 in the SUB
ballroom from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
All petitiooa mWit be filed in
the Student Government office
by no later than 6 p.m. Thursday.
Offices vacant this semester
are: Freshman clsss president,
vice-president,
secretary,
treuurer and three representatives ; Sophomore class
treasurer ;
Junior
class
representative; Senior class

secretary and repreeentative.
There are also positions open
for two independent represen·
tatives.
To be eligible for .a ny of these
offices a person must have a 2.0
overall grade point average.
In addition, for the position
of independent representative a
~ mast be submitted to
the Student Coanci} by 6 p.m.
Tuesday. Tbia NIIUme ehould
include such facta u whey the
applicant wants to be on the
Council, and why he feels
qualified for the position.
The
two
independent
representatives are not elected
by the student vote, but are appointed by the members of the
Student Council.

Pboto by WU.Oo Woolley

l\ SECTION of one of the walls hu already crumbled and been

swept away. RoY. Stewart Stadium wu scheduled for completion by fall 1971 but numerous problems and delays, and
poor job construction like above, have continually forced the
completion date back.

I wide the News
A free unitoersity section listin8
toarious actwiti~s on campus cU0116
with the Toum Crier boa&tinN a new
type of campus communication are
only two of the featuns of the Campus Life section. Potle• II · u

News .............................2,3,17-21
Editorial ................................<&-5
Featurea .................................7-9
Campus Life .................... 11-14
Sports .................................24-28
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Concerts:
By JOHN ERARDI
Special Writer

Murray State's first "attempt" for a successful concert
this fall will be tonight's
presentation of "Rare Earth"
in the Fieldhouse at 8 p.m.
Many students find it bard to
understand why MSU can't afford three.. or four big-name
concerts a year. Facta and
figure.s from Dave Curtis, con• . cert chairman from November
until May last year and present
Student Govenunent prea.id.nt,
and Keith Steele, current concert chairman, explain the
dilemma.
Examples of prioea for top
name groupe are: Three Dog
Night, $40,000; Sonny and
Cher, $28,000; Chicaso,

Rare Earth headli~ musical presentations
future schedule depends upon success

$25,000; and Blood. Sweat. and
Tears, $25,000.
According to Curtis and
Steele, by filling the Fieldhouse
(4,200 capacity) and selling
tickets at $4.00, $4.50, and
$5.00 approximately $17.500
can be expected. By comparin«
this figure with the group
prices, ctne can see why booking
some .of the more popular
groups is financially impoaible.
Obviously, none of these
groupe, nor atty group of comparable statu8, will ever let
foot in Murray until a biger
auditorium is operable. (Incidentally, B, S • T, Chlcago,
and Sonny and Cher w~re the
three groupe moet often liated
by Students as desirable at

Absentee ballots -solve
out-of-state problem
Each year about this time
there arises questions in many
studenta minds about voting.
To a large number of students

Many of the requirementa have
been dropped, and now college
students who don't plan to
return home after leaving
Murray are able to register in
on college campusea, voting
Murray as a resident. Alao, any
does present a problem. Abstudent who does not receive
sentee ballots can help solve
any fmancial aid from his
this problem and, with this
parents is able to register here.
year being a presidential election year, students should
make a special effort to obtaining an absentee ballot.

Applications for an absentee
ballot can be obtained by an instate or an out-of-state student
at the County Court Clerk office in downtown Murray. After
fUling out the application the
student must send it to his election board, which in the state
of Kentucky is the County

Sept. U

Murray in last spring's concert performance. Curtis has some
poll.)
revealing information on what
And don't try the reserve in could have been, and what
~ concert fund because there 1 p!'obably will be, MUJTay'a fall
18 only $10,000 in it.
r concert future.
The idea that the price tag on
~e Bee Gees wu the FOUp
Rare Earth is a cheap oae is ongmally scheduletl for
alao a mistaken impreeaion.
Homecoming, Oct. 21. Com·
Their contract calls for plication& arose, and under the
$10,000, plus a $650 sound fee. ''45 day escape clauee" that the
No doubt a conaiderably &ea contracts contain Bee Geea
amount than Three Dol Nicht · eecaped. Dionne Warwi~ WM
would be getting, but coaaider the next to utilize the clauee.
• theee fip~WS before labeling . Melanie and Don McLean
tonight's concert a sW'e bet for (then working togetbel)
fucoeaa.
followed suit.
The James Galli concert of
So, obvioualy, even when the
laat ..,ring provided disaatroua ~ropria&e IJ'OUP ia contracted
as it dealt the concert fund a for a particular date at a
12900 lo... Their contract reaonable price, there ia ;the
called for approllimately $6000. resultant beedaclte when the
Only 800 attended the .00,..
perfonnen fail to honor the
The moat succ:euful concert contract.
of laat year waa Jeeua Cllrist
The moet recent denlopment
Superstar. A tremendous tum- is that Dionne Warwick is
out enabled the committee to . .ain
available
for
break even on a 114,300 con- Homecoming. The price ia
tnct. It waa this "ambitious ef- $13,600. Also available are Ike
fort made good" which gave and Tina Turner at a more atCurtis, the fortitude to attempt tractive 811,000. The date for
to stage this fall's elpensive either concert is Oct. 22, which
concert schedule.
is Sunday niJht. The ideal
It ahould be made clear that night for the concert would be.
Curtis is still handling the Saturday.
booking of concert performers.
The concert for November,
Tbia year's concert chairman,
Keith Steele, will handle the should all the variables remain
managing part of the actual constant, is Black Oak Arkan-

88!1 on the 19th. A good date
would ensure that the concert
is a aucceaa because the group
ia contracted at the "bArgain''
price of $6,000.

However, the recul'rent
headache haa appreared.
The aipn, of Black Oak
Arkansu .U dependent upon
the su~ of to~'a concert.
Should the ~ace be tood,
then the 8pedaJ Eventa Committee and the toncert chairman will tate· poeitive action
for Murray'a nest two concerts.

Rare Earth needs no buildup, Their sudden reeu~ in
popularity Ja indicated by the
statistic that the t.nd now
demandal 114,000 for a Obeni(ht stand. Despite the
beoefita ol a reoent top-eepping
aintle. Rare Earth enters
Murray followinc a resounding
three njpt aucx:e. in Chicap>.
Aa:ornpanying Rare Earth is
a group of top inetrumentalists
from NaahviHe. Harrison Anvil.
The program is scheduled for 8
p.m. at the MSU fieldhouse
with tickets on sale at the door.

Maybe the muaic scene at
Murray will bring you to your
feet this fall if the concert gets
off the ground tonight.

MEET THE
"QUIET PROFESSIONALS"

Court Clerk office in the county
be lives in. The deadline for
filing an application, in Kentucky, is Oct. 18.
Once the student receives the
ballot he fills it. out in the
presence of a Notary Public or
in the County Clerk's office.
The completed ballot is then to
be returned to the Election
board in his home town.
According to the Calloway
County Clerk's office, there is
no push on campus for students
to obtain ballots. However,
there will be a new push on
campus to obtain a register to
work along with a special effort
in that office to care for
students who wish to register.

Ron Beshear

David Travis

With a recent United States
Supreme Court ruling, students
will be able to register after
residing 30 days in a state.

HUIE'S
Flower Shop
l BLOCK
FROM

CAMPUS

Bob Spann

Phone 753-3981
II I S. 15th

Lewis Baber

THE NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY· MILWAUKEE

\NML\
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MSU denied operating permit

•
Board says plant pollutes air
Murray State University's
permit to operate the coal-fired
central heating plant bas been
denied by the Kentucky Air
Pollution Commission.
The permit was denied in a
recent letter from Ralph C.
Pickard, executive secretary of
the commission. The letter
stated that the heating plant
does not meet the minimum
pollution standards set by Kentucky statutes.
Dr. Thomas B. Hogancamp,
vice president of administrative
affairs at Murray State, stated:
"We do not feel that this is an
edict to force us to cease
operation of the heating
plant."

Dr. Hogancamp and Mr.
Bickel stated that consulting
engineers have been studying
the beating system hoping to
increase the efficiency of ita
operation.
"The ase and type of our coal
boilers are such that it is not
practical to convert them for
gas consumption, and even so,
no gas supply is available in
West Kentucky for conversion
to this type at this time,"
Bickel stated.
A modern facility which
would have met the air
pollution standards as well as
the University's heating and
cooling needs was proposed in
1970. Progress on the facility

was halted in May, 1971 due to
a lack of funds. The new
facility would have been
located in the southeast corner
of what is now Cutchin
Stadium.
The present heating plant
consists of two coal-fired
boilers and one gas-fired boiler.
The coal-ftred boilers, installed
in 1950, are used to heat many
of the older buildings on campus. The gas-fired boiler, installed in 1971, is used to supply hot water.
Each year more than 4,500
tons of coal are burned with a
peak of 600 to 700 tons being
burned per month in the winter.

According
to physical
Orrin Bickel,
director
of the
plant. . . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. .
no testa have been conducted
by either the University or the
state to determine the emission
levels of the heating plant.
CHANGES ON CAMPUS have given many old places a new
look. The picture above shows progress on the new snack.teria,
replacing the T-room which was encompassed in the enlarging
of the University bookstore.

Courts under construction
as tenniJJ popularity grom
The sounds of lobs ari.d the
When completed, the eight
cries of love now heard on regulation sized courts will
Murray State's tennis courts have the following features : a
will be reechoing from just. a natural amphitheatre for a
block away where the new ten- . spectator area with steps
nis courst will be located, this leading
to the courts,
fall.
sidewalks, drinking fountains,
and the entire facility will be
The courts being constructed sufficiently well lit for optimum
near Regents Hall will cost an night playing.
estimated $118,000 according
There will be a color distincto Mr. Chad Stewart, chairman tion between playing area and
of health, physical education its background to facilitate the
and recreation, and will be game and a greater dietance
completed in October, weather will be provided between each
permitting.
court.

Speech and hearin

seeb federal grant
The completion date for a
new speech and hearing com·
plex at M.S.U. is September,
1974, according to Dr. John
Bartholomy, chairman of the
department
of
special
education. The firm of
Gresham and Kerr of Paducah
has been chosen to construct
the complex and Patrick Kerr
will be the architect.
Funds for construction of the
facility will come from a
$619,904 .59 grant from the
department
of
Health,
Education and Welfare. The
grant must. still be approved by
several organizations.
When completed, the facility
will include the divisioDB of
mental retardation, reading,
and speech and mearing.

Campus facilities improved

Repairs, chnnges made in housing
Whether or not students in
men's and women's residence
halls on the MSU campus have
noticed, quite a few repairs
were made on their living quarters during the summer.
The improvements included:
--Complete interior paint jobs
in Elizabeth and Hart Halls.
--Decoration of the television
lounge in Clark Hall.
··Paint jobs on the needed
areas in Richmond and
Franklin Halls.
·-Paint jobs on the lounges
and study rooms in Franklin,
Richmond and Springer Halls.

Repair projects not yet com--Transformation of the
bookstore into the general pleted include painting of the
stairwells in Hart Hall, and a
lounge in Hart Hall.
--Replacement of beds in carpet replacement project, in
Richmond, Franklin and
Woods Hall.
Springer Halls which is due to
··Repairing of paint job by
be completed in mid-October.
contractors in Regents Hall.
In addition to the im·
--Interior and exterior paint provements listed, the annual
jobs in the married students' general cleaning of each
building was made.
apartments.

~~""":
TilE MADEMOJSEI.I,E SHOP
111

s. 4th St.

THE HUT
"serving MSU with good food and fine service for 35 years"
Featuring

PLATE LUNCHES
*meats and vegetables
*cooked fesh every day
and
Short order steaks,
chops, and seafood
'Murray's largest menu selection'
Leather Goods at

MAMA NATUR£~8

Open 6:30-8:00 M-F 7:00-2:00 Sat.
across from the library

Sept.
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EDITORIALS

Student magazine "Guidepost"
helpful to incoming Freshmen
The Student Government is to be
commended for the work they did
this summer to aid Freshmen and
upperclassmen during registration.
In the past students were presented
with a bombardment of literature
from the various town merchants
and organizations on campus. This
was not completely abolished but for
the first time students were presented with a detailed magazine that
could answer almost any question
from where to bank those few
remaining funds after registration to
bow to occupy those spare moments.
The booklet was put together with
the incoming student in mind and
tried to present the Murray campus
life as it really is. It pointed out the
disadvantages of not having access
to a car, but did list a number of in-

one eat is always the question. This
was taken care of very effectively in
"Guidepost" as popular places to
eat were rated as to type of menu
and prices to fit the pocket book.
For the many activities during the
school year students are always in a
dilemma as to what to wear. Buy
something new, always seems to be
the answer, and the new student
magazine pointed out places to shop
for the coed and well-dressed man.
In addition the students were
provided with a tour map round the
town with stopping places ranging
from arts and crafts, and dairy
products to laundry and dry
cleaning.
Once again the Student Govern-

ment should be praised for their fine
teresting things to do for those who
have to "hoof it." Jn an effort to do efforts in putting a magazine of this
type together. For those who did not
this the magazine acquainted the
student with activities such as; art receive a copy during registration,
exhibits, concerts, plays, the student "Guidepost" is available at the
union and athletic events.
Student Government office located
When hunger strikes where does

in the SUB.

locked doors at Winslow Cafeteria
after the closing of the meal lines in
the SUB. This problem was reduced
after all four lines were opened.
Why could these lines not be opened
concurrently with the opening of the
cafeteria? Students can help keep
the lines flowing smoothly by trying,
if at all possible, to avoid the most
crowded times.
Seemingly, if the cafeteria is indeed maintained as a service to
students and if freshmen are to be

Dear Editor,
On the first day that J·came
back to MSU I read on the wall
of my dorm a notice put forth
by the Board of Regents. The
notice stated that the Board
had voted to charge each
student in the dorm $5.00 for
the use of portable refrigerators
in their room,
As far as I know Murray
State University has nothing
whatsoever to do with renting
refrigerators to students. They
are
rented by private
businesses.
I do not wish to be critical of
the University unduly, I merely
wish to know what this $5.00
fee is being used for. If it is not
being used for a purpose directly associated with the
refrigerators themaelves, then I
feel this ruling ia taking unfair
advantage of the students wbo
may not have extra money to
hand over. Next we may find
ourselves paying to take a
shower or plug in a radio.

required to buy meal tickets, the
The cafeteria, as well
as
university should strive to better
acceptmg meal tickets during the
regul;r ·term also sells meals on a meet the needs of the students
cash basis. Would this not also be utilizing the food services division.
feasible for the short term before the
commencement of classes? The added expense of having the staff
report four days early could be
Murray State University
deferred by the number of students
111 wu- Hall
who would be willing to partake of
609
Slatloe~
the offerings at the cafeteria. Even a
Munay, ICy. 42071
reduced number of lines would aid
many students with limited funds
Enlared u -.1-cl- IIUiil at cbe )JOlt oll"loo ill Nwny.
National ,._.,lath-. Ia Nauonal Ecluaoliooal Ad·
and a lack of transportation to iv•nklnc ..,.,..;_, 8601.uinctan Ave . New York, NY. 10017 Ky.
Murray restaurants.

Slurray &tatr Nrnt.s

Co.....

Another problem brought to the
foN• by the first day of cafeteria
business was the problem of waiting
in line to be served. On Wednesday,
the lines wound outside of the
building and onto the sidewalk. At
lunchtime, some students complained of waits of thirty minutes
and some waited fifty minutes for
their dinner. The problem was only
accentuated by the girls from Ordway and Woods Halls who were left
with the walk to Winslow Cafeteria

Tho Nurtay St.a~ NeWII ia prepared and edllod by the )OUr·
liuoliam •tudentti Uhder the adviiM!robip of Or. Robert
jtd«:auaiw.y and Prof. Edrar P Trott.r 'lbJo orfarial
~lkatiAD of Wurtay SCala Uni•-IY Ia publilbed aach
Friday '" lbe ran and _..,. _,....., u~ ho11Uyo,

Editot·ln·OUet - - - - · - · · - · · -Club Daoqht)'
Manaa-r· - - - · - - - · · - - Oennlo MeN au
Ment1inr £d,t.or -............ _ ........_ .....•.....- . -T<>m Chody
Newa F..diiM- · - · - ----···-··-Mary Han<"otk
A - n t N.wl Echto• - - · · - - · - - - -Mike J...EdJlorlal Edllor. - - --·--·--Ka,_ Cbrlni.
Aaiat.nl Editorial Rdlto<. - · - - - · -R•n.. M~may
Featur• F..ditor -·-··............................................... Marla Homttr
AulalaJII F•a.ture P.ditur - · ......- -·---·-· Gennie Gonda
Sporu Edlt.or- - - - - · - · - · - · ....Roy H•kl
AaiataDt 6porUI Edito<
Mib Turley
c ..... .,... r•• r. Ed•tor - - · - · · · - - - - • Ka.ren Ewll

&.,,...

MltN.

Letters to the Editor
Refrigerator (ee questioned

Students find long lines, walks,
As school started this fall, we are
again puzzled by the school policy
toward meals, cafeteria style. Many
students arrived on campus even
earlier this year due to the fact that
registration began on Saturday. This
a<:;centuated the problem of finding a
suitable place for nutritious meals.
With Winslow Cafeteria not opening
its doors for students until the first
day of classes on Wednesday, this
left many people with the problem
of eating well for four days during
registration.

!i/EARNtt/ /1ITX

vac:atlo1111 and eum d•>'- OplnioNI upr8aal!d are u.- o
«hUtf"l nr other aiJiled write,., The. oplnluns du not
,_rily repr8Mrrt the •-kwe of tho Jottmaham faculty''' o
lbo Untv.nity,

AaiataDt Campua Uu Editor
---···---_ _ _Calli)· Chapin
Copy £c!itor -·--·--······--··-~ _ .. S.Uy Hc•ba<k
Aaa..cant Cc>p)' Echtor
_ _ ........ _
.....--······~--·-····--·Sarah Trouod•l•
Sepcial Wrlten
---·-·--···.GAllo· Rea'
Annoue Derden. JobD Brardi, Unda Marphy, An
Davcd Bryan . Myra lll ... ey, Jotr Mard•uoo
Phc>toraplty Edh.nr.............. , ....................._ ............. Alan Raldt
National
Ad~lalnc Mana1•r
_ _ _..
,____
_
_
_.Myra S.chl.t>eo

t.t-.

Ad &liclt.en- - -

..5b.rry o.Manh.
Judy Buchanan

In the future, when the
Board of Regents decides to
assess an extra fee, they would
be well advised to inform the
students exactly where their
money is going. If they don' t,
they may fmd it hard to collect.
Catherine Chapin

Prisoner re(tUC!its letters
Dear Editor.
My name is Phillip Elliott
and I am at present serving
time in the Ohio Penitentiary
System at London, Ohio. I am
doing fairly well except that I
have no one with whom to
correspond. As you might guess
it is quite lonely for me. I was
hoping that perhaps you could
print my letter in your
newspaper in the hope that
someone might wish to write
me. You would be doing me a
great service and you would
have my heart-felt thanks. My
address is: Phillip Elliott,
134730, Box 69, London, Ohio
43140.

Respectfully yours,
Phillip Elliott
Editor's Now:
The lUff of Murr•y State News
we lco m es • n v letters, .rticl•.
c • rtoons, • n d pictures from
Unlvenlty 1tudenta, faculty, end
lllumni.
Lett8r1 to the Editor should be
no mon~ tb•n 250 words, typed, end
doubled lp8Ced. All !etten must be
s9Md or they will not be published;
howwer, l'llllmet c:en be withheld
upon r_,e,le requl8t.
The NEWS hal the right to
c:henge the 1ett.1 to conform to our
style lt!Mt, but will not •Iter the
meaning or conwnt. We •l10 r_,e
the right to accept or reject l~ters
for such ,...,,. .. libel end talL
Gul8t ertic'- mey be from 250
to 750 words and will follow the
18me sund•ds .. Letters to the
Editor.
Camer• buffs end c1noonist1
miY •110 submit work to the
newsp~~per. All pictures mullt be
bllldt •nd wtlitl •nd cl•r •nd shlt'p.
Cllttoons should be submit1ed on
hNYy, white peper.
Dudline is Mondey noon before
1M Friday publishing d8t&.

1~

-----

.....

........

Registration
Fal/1972

Studentl were quite informal at nci*adoa
and took advantap of any plac:e to .Bit and ftll
out thaN aeerninclY endl- yept.itious c:arcla.
lOme lib frethman Bmi1y Belote. Murray,
coulcl DOt flDd a c:batr.

Reactioaa varied from "Oh" to "Yoo"w. . . to .. lr&ddJnt'
wbea a helper tried to aplain a....-.. .. allf 1:lllllld1M1

Wilson Woo1ey

A. lbe ftnally , . tbrouP all the linea, another
Nfietration liaally completed, another atudent
bMcla for home loacW down with all the p..awaya Ud '
"Do not Ia. thia'' material accumwaled tbro.p laer
day'• 8Ctivitia
Back to the tablee in the caater ol the
ballroom to mouncla of d*=arcled materiala
ancl tryiq to ftl1 out tboae fiDal acbedule
carda.

......

When aomeone meationa
"atudeat tac:hiq'', what ill
JUUI' fin& mllldiea? Coalualoa.
. _ , ~ yoa have ....,
heard of 10111eoae who had to
poetpone etudent teachln1
becauae be bad overlooked
eome
requirements
or
deadliDea.
Tb.il horrible uperieace can
be elimjutacf by taJdDi a n
pncautioaa. Seaion who plan
to etuclent teach nat 11meeter
muat (1) ba ve taken the
Cooperative Ra,liab ,.... (2)
have been admitted to teedl
education, (3) have a 2.0
overall averqe, and (f) have a
2.0 aveap in EaPilb 101 and
102.
After the proapective lltlldent

teacher

bas

met

these

requirement~,

be ahould check
with
ac:lviaer to make aure
be bas taken all the required

ru.

couraes for student teacbin1.
Then be ahould fill out the
llludent teachiDI fOlllll and 10
to the Educational ServiC811 office, room 450 in the Education
Bl.dJ., for an interview with Dr.
John Taylor, cbairman, or with
Mr. Wayne Williama.
''Thill ia ao we can determine
whether the atudent bu any
penonal problema that will
determine where they will 'placed," Willlama explained.

"We don't bow what tbly ~
lib, if they caD ~ fllec:dYe&y, or ...... tltlf _..

.. coaW

DOt p.••

, _ . intentJMq . , .. . . .

throuah Sept. ts, tM c:liidiiM
fot- turnU., • . . . . . . .
teachlnt applicat~e~Ja,. Jatemewa are belal ·.etct· Mo.
day tbrouah Prielay. 9 a... to
u a. m. ud. 1:30 HL to a:ao
p. m., 8DCI ,....., iuld ,__
aday, 6 p. m. to • p.m.
After ........ hu ......
CODftnDed by tile cooperadat
ecbool, it is tiM atadeat
t~Mcber'• ntpOIIIibBi9 to vilit
the IObool and meet the principel and ~ t.dler
. . . . time before the uelpment ))epna. Accordint to
Willlama, it ia the pneral
policy that a student cannot
teaeb in the hich IC:hool from
which he lf&duated.
"It ia very difticult for local

.reqairecl to ...., a pro'-Noal
notebook d'Jrin1 a&ude.pt
teechi"l Allo duriai dail
tiM ltadeat ~ 41002dinatora ftGm MSU wru. bol4
tNDinan with their ~·

*'-"

poupa, at a . . . . . P,blce
determiMd 'by tbi ..... "l'bW

proridee . . lllldel'at . . . . . .
with tlae ~tO dltcul8
problema that ClOI6oa& . . .
clurinc the aeeip!M!lt.
Williaaa
noted
that
problema
fr~ueatly
diacn 1 d are papil.)DOdvatiaa,
clauroom control, relatioa.mp. with other faculty ......
ben, and lelloa planaiDI·

••*

-n. .,.

ltU.dent ......
he aakl.
• added . . . llaircN ad
...._. ol din

8le tbe beat plaamen,''

.,._ a

~a••~•..._t~

for D8d -

'g Mt•'l&
ID the _ . . . , flU out tbe
JIIOI* format 10 lor the ill..._, ... t:lleik Jour truaICI'ipt to ..U ...,. you have
........ tile requjnd c:ouna
, _ . liepl could aave you a

I

_..._~

•.r.a·· ,_

eenior d~
Fraaklort.
For those of you with
children or who are just YQUDI
at heart, the department' a
Children'• 'naeatre will prnaat
..~~and the Lion" bi
Aurand Harria on Noir. 30 ad
Del; 1 and 2.
Seuon ticbtt are oa Ule
DOW from any . . . . . of tba
Sock and Buakin drama dub or
at the Theatre Arts oftlce (767.
4421).

~~~~~~
r/-¥"-

~ ~ ~ ~#
"')?\,

•

I

3 tL

do~-'

813Coldw.a.R8illl

I

v-~·•••-•
POll EAI IMPORTED JEWELRY
INCENSE IMPORTED GIFTS
CANDLES FINE ARTS

.....

...,.

On Nov. 9, a atudentproduc.d touriaa ahow will be
presented. Tbia prOdudtiou will

vJf.,

••• will .....

-*'liD~ to ..... with
tMir ~ad receive

Drama season to have
variety of prodoctioDS

••A Flea In Her Ear," the
fint. play of t.be )'!tar, will be
presented on Homecomin1
weekend, Oct. 19, 20 and 21.
For tb.- of you not prone to
JMll'tYiDI this would be a nice
way. te end the day, or beain
the ewminl.

•awtin••

1lld "'We hbl

very lew~'

people to be objective 'about the
atudent teacher if they ban
known him u a younpr peraon," aaid Willlama.
In further preparation for
student teacbin1, thoae
Uliped to a 8Chool out8ide thJacboD Purchaae area aDd
who will student teach the ftnt
eight weeks of the aprin1
aemeater will have a cbaace to
pre-reJi&ter. Others will 10

.......

~
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Mqrray p~Ji~~~an Hi}l
fixes bikes as pastime

REFINIS HING BICYCLES in his ~pare time, Ray Hall '
draws upon his experience in working with bicycles when he
was a paper boy. In his not-so-spare time he is a Murray city
policeman and Murray State student who' s interest is people.

All work - or all piny ;
students recall 1XlCation
I

I

" How was your summer?"
That seems to the the first
question you aak or are asked
the first few weeks after returning to the grind of campus life.
The typical answers to such a
question might be any one of
the foll owing; " fa ntastic,"
"lousy," " boring," or a simple
&brug of the shoulders, which
co u ld
mea n
p r actically
anything.
But bow many people reveal
how the Rummer really was or
what they actually did do? In
or der to learn exactly what
some students did do over the
summer "vacation," the repor ter simply asked them. Here is
what they said.
Linda Boyd, a junior from
Murray, worked in Louisville
at Stouffer' s Inn (hotel) as a
front desk cashier. Among the
guest were the singing groups
"Chicago" and "Sonny and
Cber." Linda claims the most
exciting thing about the summer was swimming one afternoon with Robert Lamm,
one of the singers with
"Chicago."
Jan Phipps, a senior from
Paducah, when asked about her
summer said, "I didn't do
anything all summer--just went
to bed at nine o'clock and got
up at eight o'clock to dust furniture.' '
Steve Brown, a senior from
St. Louis, worked on a con -

struction crew and tota!ed car.
Lorna Tate, a sophomore
from Paducah, when asked
abou t her summer said, ''I learned to parachute jump, got
hijacked to Cuba, and was
asked to be a counter-spy,
walked to New York and back
and swam to Brazil for the
Banana Festival--you know,
just an ordinary summer!"
Barbara Mitchell, a senior
from Frankfort, had her first
job this summer. According to
Barbara, her duties consisted
of, "typin« graphs, xeroxing,
answering phones--you know,
all of the complicated step-andfetch-it stuff."
Heather Kerr , a freshman
from Evansville, "got up at one
o'clock and went to bed at
three o'clock. I sleep a lot."
Ruth Baxter, a junior from
Owensboro, had a peculiar job
for a girl. She worked as a draftsman, rather draftswomen, at
a utilities company in Owensboro.
Gay McDe.niel, a 'Senior from
Alamo, Tenn., worked at the
Tennessee State Welfare office
selling food stamps all summer.
" Student to manage smal
busines.'l. No ~~elling. Short hou rs.
$300.$600fmonth. Write JNF, Box
508, BouMer, COLO 80302. IncludE
a few personal details."

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS

The Shoe Tree

"I got started as a paper boy.
I had the largest route in
Murray and was the main
carrier for the Murray
Democrat and later for the
Ledger and Times.' '
Thus, policeman Ray Hill,
explained the beginnings of his
hobby of rebuilding old
bicycles. In order to be a paper
boy, he had to have a bicycle,
and, since he came from a poor
family, his bicycles were not
new.
"I would buy a cheap one for
the paper route and fix it up,"
Ray explained.
All this past experience in his
younger days on the paper
route lay dormant until recently when the 25 -year-o ld
Murray police officer was watching the bicycles go by in front
of his bouse one day. He saw
adults riding bicycles, some
equipped with baby seats.
Thinkin« about the popular
concern for ecology, the fact
that many people ride bicycles
for health reasons and for
eeonomy, a nd the fact that his
home is near the. University,

Ray decided to fix up a few
bicvcles.
" I enjoy working with tools,
and since I don' t make much of
a profit, it's more of a hobby,"
Ray said.
He added that he has a wide
range of customers, not
primarily college students as
might be expected. He sells the
majority of repaired bicycles to
local people. " Especially
women," be interjected.
But bicycles are not his only
interests. Education is a big
thing -- an important thing - to
Ray Hill. This family man (he
and his wife have three
children, ages three months,
one and a half years, and two
and a half years) is taking nine
hours here at Murray State. He
is taking only TuesdayThursday classes, a nd because
of changes ·in shifts he can
arrange his days off so that he
has to miss only two classes a
semester.
•
The classe.? English, speech,
and Introduction to Law Enforcement.
After being out of high school

seven years, Ray explains his
renewed interest in education
this way, "When I got out of
hirdt school I thought I ~•• as
s mart as I needed to be. I
realize now that this is a
changing world, and if I am
going to keep up I will have to
change with it."
As a full time Murray city
policeman, Ray is concerned for
people and is enthu!liastic with
sincerity when he says, '1 love
being a policeman"
He is taking college courses
that will help him in his work,
and plans to get an Associate
Degree in Law Enforcement,
which should take about three
years.
''I'm studying public. ideas of
the police officer, and looking
for changes to make myself a
better officer," he said.
The young officer-studentbicycle-fixer is concerned with
learning how do to deal better
with the public. He believes t hat
in his Hfetime, the police officer
will become more respected
and, "it will take an educated
man to do the job."

Campus Casual Shoppe
100 N. 16th St.
across from Adm. Bldg.
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AmerieaD8 well-liked by Jewish people

·

FreS1iinii'it"]iiiilS JSMel]riendly nation
By Ge1nlie Goode
AHi•tant Feature E ditor

If you had a chance to go
anywhere in the world for two
weeks, where would you
choose? Ellen Wiese, a MSU
freshman from Cincinnati, had
just such a chance and she
chose Israel.
Why lsrael? Simply because
she thought it would be "interesting."
Ellen is an art major and her
grandmother gave her the trip
for a graduation present. Her
impreasiOJ\S of her venture are
varied according to what she
saw and the peopte she met.
..1 gueaa ( was most im-

preaeed by the friendllneea of
the people. They alwaya made
sure we were well taken care

bombed aot loac after we came
back," Ellen ncla imed.
Accompenied by her grand ot''
. mother, E llen visited a number
"The people of Israel like all
of cities in Israel, includins th•
Americans because they believe
old city of Jerusalem, Lazarus'
Amer ica has tried tG help · tomb in Bethany, the Dead Sea
them," Ellen said. They even and t he Sea of Gali lee,
have a John F. Kennedy
Nazareth, Haifa, the diamond
Memorial Center in Jerusalem.
center of Iarael and the western
world, and Masada, the aceu
Ellen's trip began with a
ol a mue suicide by 960 people
flight to New York, then on to
who chose to die rather than be
Paris and Rome. "The security
taken captive by the Romans.
guards searched us thoroughly
Transportation in Israel aurin Rome before we boarded th.
prised Ellen. She expected to
El Al airliner to Israel." The
lee cars: instead she saw very
plane landed in Tel Aviv at
few automobW.a and many
Lod Airport.
donkeya, carts, and camels._
"It's really !IC8I'y now that I
"The land seems to be all
think of it--that airport was
waste land," said EUen. Moat
of it ia deserts where the temperature is a warm 80 degrees
in the winter and a sizzling 125
degrees in the summer months.
The religious "holy d aya
aeemed quite confusing to
Ellen. "There are actuaUy
three holy d ays each week, Sunknow what to d o du r ing
day for the Christiana, Saturregistration.
day for the Jews, and Friday
"There were all those signs
for the Moelems." Ellen was
and you don't know what to do
surprised that the people, even
unless someone has already
though the majority are Jewieh,
told you about registration,"
believe in the Bible and J esu
she said.
Christ. "It'a hard not to believe
But "freshman shock''
when you're actually there and
doesn't stop with moving in
you can eee where he walked."
and registration. As J udy put
it, "There are too many people
in the classes."
"I know teachers don't have
time to give personal help, but
they don't seem to even care,"
she lamented.
Judy granted that she may
like MSU after weathering the
transition from high IICbool to a
university. Right now she
laughingly says, ''It's different-1 don't know if that's good or
bad."

'Try it, you'll like it'
··freshmen diMJgree
Maybe you could call it
"freshman shock'' or "Murray
blues." Whatever t he ter minology, "it" is making the
rounds this year as in years
past dur ing the fall semester.
Symptoms of this malady include disappointment in seeing
a dorm room for the first time,
panic during registration, one
roommate moving out and
leaving the other stuck with a
private room, and in extreme
cases, the packing up of suitcases to go back home.
A typically disappointed
freshman might be Judy
Bayleas of Princeton. Her reaction to Murray State was, "I
don't like it." She didn't know
who her adviser was, was not
familiar with the way to
arrange cJasses, and did not

Ellea's imprusion of the
Taere were lots of peddlers
wbo approached touri.na on the food wu rather negative. "It
streeis, and many were or- all taated kind of bland-they
phaned c:bildren. "The prices of don't use much seasoning, and
thinp, especially luxury items, they fry everythins in olive
surprieed me," she commented. oil."
The trip to Israel for Ellen
The averase cM coat about
$12,000 in Israel and gasoline Wiese was an experience she
uys she will never forget.
is at least $1.00 a gallon."

SUMMm IMII
Swim Suits $5.00
Dresses $10.00
Slack• and Skirts

Short Set• Below

~SNA<K

1301 Main, next to Dairy Queen

Brown Suede a n d
Leather
Blue Suede an d
Leather

Brown Suede
Gray Suede

TR-182-4

TR- 1824. Student's AM desk set
with o new angle. It tilts for easy
reading and tuning. Good
power, futuristic design.
TR-C290. New school of clock
radio design. looks like o boll.
Wakes on undergrod to soft
AM music. Big easy-to-see
numbers.
TFM-7400WB . A real education in
great listening. Pulls in police,
flre, weather, news, local FM / AM
and lots more. And it's portable.
lCR-1826. Send this desk-size
· Sony to college. Unique AM radio
has advanced IC circuit. Big
power output for its size.

I
~.

.,

1\~an

SIIOE STORE

107 S. 4th Street Murray, Ky.

Cost

THE

Available i n :

Blaclt Suede

$5.00

CHUCK'S MUSIC CENTER
1411 Main Street
753-3682

Basketball Sboq
New Colors Gold Jnd red
J.eg. $9.95 NOW only t6.9'-

ONLYI~-99
Reel~

..........
... .

AU. Coop.-&aool'•
a.icqo V-NOW . .
c.r,.ter'e ..._ N

~--

&.SetaV..._to-...*'

tl..4

NOW Q .98 to ...18

ONLY 2.99

each

0pQl 8-_8 M-P

9-5 Sat

WALLACE'S BOOKSTORE
across from MSU library

Sept. 115
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For your information:

Club activities, Greek rush revitalize campus
MATH CLUB
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
The Euclidean Mathematics
The Brothers of Sicma Phi
Epsilon recently initiated two Club held ita first meeting laat
men. The new actives are Gary week and eleeted officers. Club
officer• are: Dorta Beard,
Woods, Pleasureville, and Dave P aducab, p"reaide.n t; Don
Kaelio, Bowling Green.
THE DAM£8 CWB
The Sig Epa are bavi111 a Clayton, Madisonville, viceThe Dames Club Kick-off rush dance at the armory at president; GliDda R iley, BenTea 011 s..day, Sept. 10, was Paria Landing, Sat. night at 8 toa, aecretary-treaeurer.
held to acquaint' proepective p.m. Mueic: wiH be provided by
Janet
K amer,
senior,
Louisville, waa awa rded the
members with the organiution. Stumpdaddy.
All married wom.en ttudents,
Max G. Carman Scholarship
o:r women who are married to
fer bein, last year' a outALPHA OMICRON PI
atudents are eligible to join.
atanclinc junior dub member.
For more informatioa, contact
The next meeting will be
Alpha Omic:Ton Pi inataUed
.
Barb Bruschi, president of the
held Oct. 3 at 7:00 p.m. over 1ft
17
pledges
foUowint
forma
l
room
of
Faculty
Hall.
AU
307
club, at 75.'J-8483.
rush week.. They are Rene Lynn inte~ students are invited.
Boyd. Hen.clerson; E leeea Leigh
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
Carpenter, Benton; Bonita Sue
S IGMA PI
Sigma Pi aocial frat.ernity has
Alpha Gamma Dtlta social Cohoon, Murray; Cathy Lynn
17
sorority baa installed
girls Cole and Leslie Kay Rigina, elec:Ud two new off1eers for the
into the N~ pledge class. They Paris, Tenn.; Cynthia Ann current eemester. They are Jeff
are: Nat Bolton, Hopkinsville; Craven and Louella Gail Sa'ra·a, Madiaonville, secretary,
"'-·- B
-'-' C 1 I
ouc rau'I'D, ana ary mray, Puckett, Fulton; Sandy Harris, and Tom Wills, Bumpus Mills,

See t he Joyous News col umn for an explanation of the
policies set
by the Campus
Life section of the NEWS.

Bard
st owo
; Julie
Cates,
Roswell,
N.M.;
LiJ Chambers,
Heath; Susie Combe, Cathy
DUncan, Carolyn Hurley, and
Marla Laseiter, Dara Cope,
Benton; Brend a Derickson,
Cheater, lll.
Janice Greene, Muncie, Ind.;
Margaret Ann J ones, Bowling
Green; Pam Mc~aniel and
Alyce Stanley, MayfJeld; Sherry
Newman, Poplar Bluff, Mo.; .
Cindy S aunders, Sava nnah ,
Ga.; Nancy J o Uzzle, Eldorado,

Ill.
Eigh t girls were initiated into
Alpha Gamma Delta. The new
members are: Sally Hoback,
Louisvi lle; K aren Schaa l,
Eureka, I ll; Teresa Brien and
Darlene Holland, Calvert City;
Nanette Holler, Evansville;
Ind.; Laura Little, Versailles:
Betty J ung, Chester, Ill.; and
Glenda Poole, Princeton.
S IGMA SIGMA S IGMA
Sigma Sigma Sigma sociar
sorority has installed the
following girls into their fall
pledge clasti: Debbie Blackwell,
Frankfort, Joy Castle, Mounds,
Ill. ; Anne Cooper, Murray;
J a n ie Griggs, Lowes; Pat
Jackson, F rankfo r t; J ulie
Kearns, Cynthiana ; Nancy
Richardson, Mayfield; Karen
Sullivan, Lowes; L)'!'lette Twitchell, Linden, Ind.
T he sor ority i11 celebrating 30
yea rs on campus with a n open
house in their room in Swann
Hall from 7:30-9:00 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 20. Alumni will
be the special guests.

Metropolis,
DeidraLucille
Ann
Henley,
lllld Ill.;
Jenllifer
Pfeifet-, Lolliaville; Katherine
Lew11,
· carmt,· Ill . ; A DJI M atsel,
Springfield, Va.; Karen Ann
McKay, Arlington Heights, Ill.;
Sherry Lynn Pickett, Hickman;
Jan D. Simmons, Monticello;
Marsha
Ann
Stallone,
Mayfield; and Sarah Ellen
Trousdale, Washington, Ind.
.-

A test driver wants to average 60 MPH
on a two mile test run. If he drives the
first mile at 30 MPH, how fast must he
drive the second mile in order to average
60 MPH?

SOLUTION

Bring the solution to the Burger Queen.
WIN
Hamburger
Coke
Good only on Friday and Saturday

by Steve Fruier and his accompaniest.
Dan .Brown, 309 Franklin
Hall, won the television given
away by Sigma Pi durin_s
registration. Sigma Pi is
rr
1
presently ralfling o 25 gal ona
of gaa from Marine Gaa • Oil.
Tickets may be purchaaed from
any member for only 10 cents a
chance. The drawing will be
held on Sept. 18.

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
All membel'8 and interested

home economics studeuts are
urged to attend the September
meeting
of
the
Ho me
Economics Club, Thursday,
September 21, at 7:00 p.m., on
the third floor of the home
economiC!! building. In order to
help make thit~ year a succe88ful one for the club, mem·
her s and interested home
economics majora should plan
to attend this meeting.
A Hobo Par ty and Water·
---' the year
me Jon Feast opeu~IU
f07 the club.
Entertainment was provided
by Randy Lee, and films from

the national American Home
Economics Association meeting
held in Detroit this summer,
were shown.
(More or1aaizatioa new• on
pace 12.)

•-------------------------------~---·

The

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
The Lambda Chi Alpha
fra ternity started off the 1972
fall semester with its a nnual
" Hillbilly Ritua l", September
7. The members of the frater·
nity and their guests traveled
to the hills of Kentucky Lake
for their dance. "I~. A.W."
played for the dance which was
held at the Kenlake annex
building. The " L'il Abner and
Daisy Mae Award" was given
to the best dressed couple.
On Wednesday, a coffee was
given for the brothers and
rushees at the So uthsid e
Restaurant.
Saturday, September 16, the
Brothers will be individually
escor tin g t heir guest s to I==~....
Cl a rksville, T e nn ., for a
"Shakey's Party." Brother s
and guests will leave from the
house at 7 p.m.
The Lambda Chi's will share
their " Gala Fall Smoker" with
guests eligible to pledge in the
fall. The event will be held
Wednesday, September 20, at
the Woman's Club House from
8:30 p.m . to 10:30 p.m.

QU EENIE BEE QUI Z

Tenn.. herald.
There will be a rush cocktail
party at the fraternity house
Saturday, Sept. l6, at 4 :30p.m .
by invitation only. SIGMA Pi
will hold ita smoker on Thur·
sday, Sept. 21 , at the Woodmen
of the World building at 6 p.m..
Entertainment will be provided

1l

downtown

The

Cherry Branch

chBstnut

st.
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Public
service
anno\Ulcementa of interest to the
'campus and community will be
acceptOO for the Town Cryer
without charge. No advertiaing
can be accepted for the Town
Cryer from a representative of
a business or profit-making
establishment. The NEWS
reserves the right to edit or
omit any information, but every
effort will be made to print all
ads of interest to the campus.
lnformatioft ahould be submitted to the NEWS on Monday before the
F r iday
publication elate, in pel'son
(Room 111 Wilson Hall) or by
phone (762-4468).
VOICE snJDEH1' , _ . aa .._,.,.111 •
you..,. he liD Manda,. ot 2:10,. ~at
1:30, call :~at 0 , W~ ~Hall,
, _ 322. 787.f781
TO OIVI: AWAY• hll·blocwhol s._. dol.
-•n -lllo old H.lo ~ODd -.do
a,oocl " - wlltlloca ol-Io""' ......, .
Good witlt duld,... Call 76$-27e7 alta- I p.a.
rREE 1841 Pl)'m<Nth,..,. il you luwl11 o•ay.
GOC>4 (Qr ...""- Coli NEWS olllco l1e2....SI
and aolt for or lo••• - • • for Lyna San·
diiMy

PROBLEM PREGNANCY and birth c»lltrol
oou-UI'IJ: no d\or.. for U.'- -..... 1fl1·Z2Zl.
POR !IALR: wint..~ coat, bou1ht n.- tor aloes
Ra,.ly worn: rray, w1th fur tollar; UO. Call
753-35311
SHAKESPEARE RUI'R&Mt> TARO~ BOW.
Jb pound• dra• "'•irht, S. Inch" lo_!!a, 1970
mud•l, equii>P«l whh ShaU.pea,. prof-ional
lllJht. White 1la• t&O. Call 733-48%,

FOR HALE : 19 lr~<·h Z..nith black and wh1te
port•blo ~levloion,
8leep·•·podic mat.l r - end boo 61,;,.... nm 20 pound LP pa
lanko. Call 7~3 ·2490

ruu.,;..

··on SAl, F.: two S.antubl- """ tn rood con·
d1110n. C'.all 'l'omm;. at 76., ·1816.
FOR SALE: Ulll•o• -uc jumbo 111itar. Gib""" Melody Me~., el~ JUilar, aild Davia 60••U publit add.- amphftor. Call 7$3~
and aoll f01 Alan.
PORT Ahl.& STER&o to .,.11. Cheap Ne.dt
cartridp, but otba..U. In floe obar-. Call 1"3538
FOR SALf:: WJ Yamaha, auperb condition. fit.
toan montha old Call 787-4!184
FOR SALE: 35 mm ainrlt 1 - rona body, into&rat.cl ll'>l'l«, ti:ZS; Sony foou c.act reel to
.....1. a76 Call 7~lo25fl7, Lawrenco w...u.
FOR !iAJ.E: F.ncJi>h rushy abut. two Vfotorian.
atylo pub 11a-. and Poliah handcarocl •ooden
mu1 Call 767-66-40
POR SALE: 1811 Vnll<.twaatn Super &.tie,
comple~

with radio, M1rhalin 2-X rodlol tir..;
20 Inch 3-•poed clrla bi~lo. bou•llt now thJ.
)"'lr. Call Ron Howell, 767-4481, 401 Collea•

Cnur"'WANT TQ SUY u..d choot of drawera end
11Md dook, ony o1u. Call 743-6637 and uk for or
luvo a m-•• '"' O.bbit.

WANT TO BUY: plain ole uood bib,

Sep t. 15

l~vln·

tap. Call JC.thia Moriani, 787.2221

WANI' TQ BUY .Aa ul...., Hlo&ory 8ur,..y,
tutbOolt for Hiocory IU, Call Jooa,1f1·2361 ,

WANT TO BUY: -~le helmet. Call 7e7.
4984.

.

WANT TO BUY: 'llo• Uvoll- Art, I<QtbciOit
for Speatb ~. the lfiatory of tr11Jn.moklnc.
Call 763·6637 and ..k for or leavo _ , . , . for
Dobbie.
A.POI.OOY: To Charlie, Key and Randy:
ApoiOJiM and nlutat.lotul fllf thil CTiala and
tribulationa ouffer.d durii'IJ ywr ...,.I orlen •
taUon r... the -......! orJaniaation for ""'~
.. honor your cladicat.ivn. Loyally, Rick ull

Sally.

Greeks, clubs
busy campus
with activities

FREE WATERMELON w as
pven to anyone wbo walked
by the Baptist Studeut Center

13, at the Trianrle I nn.
Tomorrow the brothers of Pi
Kappa Alpha will start off a
OMEGA PSI PHI
Omeca Psi Phi wiahes a ll · busy day at 8:00 a.m. selling
(CoDtiDUM from pace l L )

student& an enjoyable aemater.
Officers for the year a re
Melvin Tinsley, Eminence,
president; James L. J ones,
Hopkinsville, vice preeident ;
R obert Harriford, Paducah,
secretary; and George Kin,. Jr.
Louisville, treasu rer.
The frater nity sweetheart
and her cou rt are Aileen Bum·
p hus, Lou isville, s weeth ea rt;
Sonjia Johnson, Detroit, Mich.,
Miss Omega; Char lotte Arnold, Paducah, Miss Psi; and
Gwen Brown, Sturgis, Miss
Phi.
KAPPA OMICRON PHI
In June at the National
Kappa Omicron Phi convention
a 1972 Murray graduate, Jan
Cooper , received a $1,000
scholarship for leadership and
academic ability in Home
Economics.
This 50th anniversary
meeting at Northwestern
Missouri State College was attended by Dr. Koenecke, chairman of the Department of
Home Economics, Mrs. Brown,
KOP advisor, Ellen Watllon,
president of the Murray Chap.
ter, and Anita Whitney.
PI KAPPA ALPHA
A Coffee was held for members of the fraternity and their
rushees on Wednesd ay, Sept.

BOONE'S

donu ts from door-to-door and
at several locationa in Murray.
Saturday ni&bt. a party is
beinr held for fraternity mem·
bera, rushees, and their dates at
6:00p.m.
On Monday, there will be a
smoker at 6 p.m. for members
and rushees at the Woodmen of
the World.
KAPPA ALP HA
The brothers of Kappa Alpha
Order began rush last weekend
with a cocktail party after the
Murray State/Western Carolina
football game.

last week. The watermelon
waa provided by the Fim
Baptist Church of Murray.

SOCK AND BUSKIN

Tonilht there will be a house
party beginninc at 8:00. Dreea
is casual. Tbere will be a aemiformal dance tomorrow night
at the Calloway County Country Club beginninr at 8:00. All
rushees are invited to attend.
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
Nine girls have recently been
installed as pledges of Alpha
Si«ma Alpha IIOCial sorority
following fall ruah. They include: Jackie Anderson, Car la
Burks, a nd Chr is Williams,
Louisville; Leslie Arrant, Benton; Pam Becker, Fort Meyers,
Fla.; Donna Dunn, Arlington;
Gretchin Love, Syracuse, Ind.;
Iris Shreve, Mayfield; and
Paula Wurm, Elizabethtown.

Sock aod Bu.ltin announces
the wilmer of tbe .M & M
Guess-Off. The lucky one is
J ohn Ballback of White Ha ll.
All money received will be used
for the club's annual Christmas
Party held at a local orpbaaqe. The Sock and Buskin
wishes to thank everyone who
contributed for their h.elp.

r-------------

WEIGHT <Ia WATCHERS
ST. LEO'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Guess the number• of Swing
Tot staples In the jar.
The jar is approximately "u''"'"""
-3" x 3" x 4% ". Look for
clue about "Tot" capacity.
The "Tot 50"'" is unconnn"'"·
ally guaranteed. It staples,
mends and costs only
gested retail price at Sta
Variety and College Boo
with 1,000 staples and
pouch. Swingline Cub Desk
Hand Staplers for $1 .98 each.

Gleason Hall
monday's 1 pm
for information call 436-2345

OPEN HOUSE FREE MEETING SEPT. 18

LINEN

Fill in coupon or send postcard.
purchase required . Entries must be
postmarked by Nov. 30, 1972 and re ·
ceived by Dec. 8 . 1972. F~nal decision
by an independent judging organize
In case ol lie, a drawing determi
winner. Oller subject to all
void In Fla .• Mo., Wash .. Minn. &
IMPORTANT: Write your guess
the eMelope, lower lelthand corner.

SERVICE

BOONE'S ts now your local linen supplier at MSU dorms
Your problems and complaints are taken core of promptly
\

Small nominal fee $17.35 for the school year
I

Call 753-2553 or come by BOONE'S motn plant at 603 Main Street
for sudden servtce
Ep MINA TE WASH DAY BLUES lET- BO~ NE'S CARE FOR Y ~UR LA ~ NDRY \

t

.

BOONE'S
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
"The Cleaner Interested In You"

). "~

I
I

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I City·----------: Slate·-------

1Tel~pl'lon~NO, --------

~~~
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The free university
For those students who hold
a responsibility for their own
education and who eeek out
new waya to gain knowledge
and akilla, this regular feature
of the Murray State News attempts to provide information
about pamph lets, extracurricular activitiea, projecta,
and special claaaea.
Comments, sugeetiona, and
information about other such
activitiee are welcomed by the
NEWS. Addreea contributiona
to the Murray State News,
Campus Lite section, Wilson
Hall, or call 762-4468.

The
second
six-week
astrolOI)' courae of the semester
is now beina oraanized by Dr.
Betty Hinton. Approved by the
Kentucky
Academy
of
Astrology, the course is
designed to provide the student
with the basics in natal
astrolOI)'.
Upon completion of the
coune, the student will have an
understanding of how to cast
and read a horoscope.
"This course provides a
backp-ound for the student;
how far you take it is up to
each person." explained Dr.
Hinton.
"Astrology as a ~ence is
alway& bued on probability,"
she continued. "It is not predictive. We do not determine that
on a certain day at a certain
time you' ll inherit a million
dollars--all we can say is that
the indications are such that
you may receive monetary
gains."

'n.e coune, now beinc eet
will meet Wedneeday from 3:00
to 6:30, from September 27
The fint leuon in the series
through November 1. It will be of free jewelry c1..... offered
taught in Dr. Hinton's studio at by Jewel Art begin this week.
701 S. 16th. The coat is tao for Tbe 18111008, which Jut about
the six week coune.
thirty minutes, are deaiped to
Intereated persona should teach such akilla as strincing,
contact Dr. Hinton at 763-6869. crocheting, and antiquing
Thoee who have a achedule jewelry.
conflict should indicate what
People who are interested
timee are preferable; it is may meet with the claa either
possible that another clua can on Tuesday aft:e,noona at 2:00
be organi&ed at their con- with Barnie Hobba, or Thurvenience.
aday ni1hta at 7:00 with
,11.
Virginia
B roawell . The
bU11'6
meetinp are held at 1117 Ar·
cadia, next door to the Radio
Students interestedh inh pa~- Shack. Call 753-7701 for more
ticipating in t e ac ool s

Jewelry cltu6

Drama

Professional music fraternity
to gi~ anni~rsarY recital
The Gamma Delta Chapter
of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, the
professional frater nity for men
in music, will launch ita 36th
Anniversary on the Murray
State Campus, with an admission -free, joint faculty
recital.
The recital is acheduled for 8
p.m., Tueeday, Sept. 19, in the
Farrell Recital Hall of the
Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
Performing on viola will be
Dr. Josiah Darnall, graduate
advisor for the music department. Accompanying Dr. Darnail on piano and harpsichord
d 1
rfi
.
.

solo will be Mrs. Marie Taylor,
piano instructor at Murray
State.
'n.e recital will open with
"Sonata No. 5 for Viola and
Harpeichord" by Vivaldi and
performed by Dr. Darnall with
accompaniment by Mrs. Taylor
on harpsichord.
Mrs. Taylor will then perform "Sonata No. 2 for piano"
by Prokofiev; followed by Dr.
Darnall and Mra. Taylor performing "Three Tran.t~Criptiona
for Viola and Piano" by L . G.
Simon, and "Hymn and
Fuguing Tune No. 7 for Viola
and Piano" by Henry Cowell.

l

dnm~ic ~odu~iou an l•in•fu•~
~•ti•o•n.~~~~~~~~an~•a•so
~•pe~o•~
~n•g~a~p•~•n•o~~~~~~~~~~~

welcome; beiq a drama major
is not required. Although the

auditions for the fint play, "A
F lea in her Ear'' were held this
week, students may atill volunteer to help with the backstage
&eplent of the production.
Contact Mr. Schempp, oftice
107 in the Fine Arta buildinc to
volunteer.
The next audition• are
scheduled for Wedneeclay, September 20 at 4:00 p.m. in the
new University Theatre, first
floor of the new Fine Arts
buildin1. " T he Marria 1e
Proposal" a one-act play by
Anton Cbekov, will ba performed in a touriDt show to the
area eecondary achoola. The
director will be Charlie Hall, a
senior from Fr ankfort.
Other Univer eity Theater
production• planned for this
year include "The Taming of
the Shrew", "Androclee and
the Lion'', a nd "Roeencrantz
and Guildenatem"

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA
510 Main - 753-2975

FREE DELIVERY
.

Pizza

Poor Boy Sandwichea

Every Tuesday
SPAGillil11 SPECIAL
Only 99~
for the next six weeks

Open 4:00 P.M. Every Day

lOWER PRICES EVERYDAY

Northside

Sparhetti

Southside

r·

8 till 10

prices good through next Tuesday

IGA CAKE MIX

SWISS STEAK
US Choice

lb

69¢

PRIDE OF ILLINOIS
CORN
303 can 17¢
RIB STEA·K

gal

29¢

39¢

CHUCK ROAST
lb

1'9¢

46 oz

PUREX BLEACH

US Choice

IGA POT PIES
each

HI C DRINK

99¢

US Choice

lb

49¢

RICH TEX
TIDE DETERGENT
PEPSI OR COKE SHORTENING
3 lb can 58¢
giant size. 69<::
10 oz 6 bot cart 38¢

'
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OUR CAFETERIA
LINE FEEDS YOU FINE IN A LOT LESS TIME.
40 percent of our business is our cafeteria line which offers you
typically 6 meat entrees at 69 cents & 79 cents and numerous
good tasting vegetables at 25 cents each.

Breakfast Anytime
Have Steak

n Eggs anytime

only $1.25

or any other item on our breakfast
menu, reasonably priced.

HOME MADE ICE CREAM
Makes Our

Milk Shakes TOPS!
Other stuff to our home-made ice cream,
is like a model T Ford compared to a limosene!

FIRST, WE ARE A REST AURA NT
60 percent of our business is served from our
menus, breakfast and dinner.

Our Dinner Menu Has 13 Sandwiches
and sandwiches combinations
if its a sandwich you're after we have them galore,
hamburgers, steaks, slim jims, and many more.

and 11 Dinner Specialities
4 Prime Steak Dinners (starting at $1.99) spaghetti,
ground round, shrimp, etc. starting at a low $1.15.
Any Item On Our Breakfast or Dinner.Menu Or On Our
Cafeteria Line Can Quickly Be Packaged To Go
We specialize in meat-balls and spaghetti to take out.
(a regular dinner of meat-balls and spaghetti and a tossed
combination salad with choice of dressing and two homemade rolls $1.25)

641 South

TRIANGLE INN RESTAURANT
& CAFETERIA

753-4953

'If yov want to dine and dine at ease,
come to the Triangle, we're here to. please.·
,

..

P•a•
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B.S.U., His Horue, U.C.M.

753-3314

Religious groups start again

Ends

NOW

TUE.

The religious organizationB
on campus are really gettinc off
to a moving start this fall by
planning aen·eral apedal
procrams for the studenta, in
addition to their regularly.9Chechtled weekly prorra111.1.

Christian Student Center, or as members, or members of the
it ia better known, Hta House. community. An admiasion of75
Her b McCoy, from Champagne, centa ia charged.
Illinois-a ca rd sha rk detector-Then, on Saturday ni,ata,
spoke Wednelday, September
18, in the .ub ballroom aa this special pr()fJrama are a leo plan·
Ded at the UCM. Teetimonec
month' a special ruest.
and live entertainmefti make
Baptist Student Union memHi. HOWle also ~ehedute. up the iftforal.al program held
bers are planning aa anoual
fall retreat to be held at weekly protrams for studenta' in dae NowheH Co&eheuae
J onathan Creek on Septq\ber interest&. Fellowship hour ia from 8 to 12 midnitbt. A 60
held on Wednesday eveninp at cents cover charte coUt'ded;
22 and 23. The annual .~tate
6:30, while the regula r in return frequenter• or the
convention for the Baptist
workship hour on Sunday mor- Coffeehouse may conwme all
Studeat Union ia also bting
pinJ is at 9 :45.
the coffee, tea and goodie8 they
acheduled; it will be held from
want.
October 20 through October 22
United Campua Ministry has
at Bewlin( Green.
special programs each week at
The "coming attractions"
The week-by-week activitiee a resularly 8Cheduled time. On and the re1u lar program•
reflect. that MSU's relil{ious
at the Baptist Student Center Wednesdays at 12:30 p.m., a
programs are geared around
include vesper services each luncheon is held in the UCM
the student. It was emphasilaed
Monday
and
Thursday building. A different speaker is
that these progran~ can sucevenings at 6:30 and choir chosen each week to highlight
ceed only through student in rehearsal on Wednesday night the luncheon and may be
volvement.
at 5:00. Everyone ie welcome to chosen from students, faculty
attend all these evente. Members of the choir are chosen
through auditions, accordins to
the direcior of the center, Lloyd
Cornell.
Monthly speakers are the
fe a tured programs for the

lfl

w

Late Show Toni t e & Sat.
"DIAL A
DEGENERATE"

1!1

campus
favarites

German Dept.
adds enrollment
The German class~s at MSU
have had
a boom in
enrollment. Dr. Eberhard
Schorrig, chairman of the Germanic languages department,
says that enrollment has in·
creased 80 per cent over the fall
semester 1971.
The number of graduate
students increased from three
in fall 1971 to nine this
semester. Dr. Schorrig said the
German department is understaffed to handle the large
number of students.
Dr. Milton Grimes has joined
the German department at
MSU. This semester Dr. Grimes
is teaching 19th and 20th century German. He received his
bachelor's derree from the
University of Hawaii, his
masters degree from Murray
State University and his doctorate degree from Vanderbilt
University.

LONG SLEEVE SHIRTS
•New long collar buttondowns
*By Gant, Sero, Shapely, Oxford
• All colore
KNIT PULLOVER SHIRTS
• All sizes, all color s
TIES
*By Bronzini
KNIT PANTS &: J EANS
• All styles and s izes
St op by t o see ou r s hoe eelection,
by J arman and Bostonian

COLLEGE SHOP
across from MSU library

Re y nold s - R aqu e l We lch
WE D.,

PANCAKES
Apple
Blueberry
Chocolate Chip
All types
with 5 types of syrup

OMELETS
Ham & Cheese
Sausage & Cheese
Bacon & Cheese
OPEN

START

7:00

7:46

Nite-

'

Breakfast all day, ever>y do)'!

p.m.

SAUCY BAR-B-Q
and PANCAKE HOUSE
1411 Main

SUN thru WED.

NIGHT OF THE
COBRA WOMAN

lBJ

1~
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Security Dept.

ICalendar qf EvenlflJ

relocates office
Over the summer the security
department moved its offices to
the edge of campus, behind the
baseball field, and has
developed a new function as a
university information center.
From the south end of the
Student Union Building the
campus police have relocated in
the Old Ham Radio Shack.
"We had to have more room
and this (building) ,p rovided us
with the extra office and
parking space we needed,"
stated Orin Price, ciirector of
IMICU.rity.
"At the old location, if a
etudent needed information w
bad a fine to pay, be wu
aoab.. to legally parlr. near the
office," Price explained as
another reaeon far the move
but, "Now we are close enough
that many atudents can walk."

TODAY
Rare Earth concert, 8 p.m. in the Murray State fieldhouse.
Perahing Rifle open house, all day in the fraternity room,
third floor Wrather Hall.
.
Belknap Folk and Crafts Fair at the University of Louisville.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 18
Crou Country meet, Murray State vs. Austin Peay at 10:30
a.m. here.
Coffee Houee, 8 to 12 midni1bt at the United Campus
Ministry. Entertainment offered; admission, 50 cents.

SUNDAY, SBPT. 17
Moroiq worship, 9:45 a.m. at Christian Student Center--His
Houee.

MONDAY, SEPT. 18

the

BIKE RACKS OVERFLOW, so John Ellis of Morganfield
takes a chance on leaving his bike locked in the open. More
bike racks will be installed to take care of the overflow biC)'Clea.

Bicycle popularity creates
an added parking problem
Bicycles
are
rapidly
becoming recognized by many
college students as an
economical form of tran.
sportation, recreation and exer·
cise.
As
a
result,
"bicyclemania" has infested
college campus' s across the
country, including Murray, and
one of the problems that bas
come with the situation is a
need for safe storage of
bicycles.
It became apparent to all last
spring that the surge toward
two-wheelers was on at
Murray. So, over the summer
months, the university scattered 180, greatly needed,
bicycle racks near most of the
buildings on campus, and

maintenance department of.
ficials say about 60 more will
be installed in the very near
future.

Jogging claaet
tet for faculty
A faculty jogging program
will begin next week, according
to Dr. Jack Baker in the
physical education department.
Two cla88es will be offered
this semester. One class will
meet on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at 11 :30; no credit
is given. The other claas will
meet on Tuesday and Thuraday
at 11 :30 and participants may
enroll for credit in the course,
PE133.

Now
ollioes of the campus polioe will also function on
week.enda and duriftg the week
as an information center for the
university.

Student Government meeting in at 6 p.m. in SUB meeting
roolftll 3 and 4. Any student may attend.
Petitions should be picked up at the Student Government of.
&e by those who wiah to run for an office.
Veapel'&, 6:30 p.m. at the Baptist Student Center.

Science profs
have research
findings printed

Society of Physics students meeting at 7:30 p.m. in Room
135 of Science Bldg. Dr. Howard Keller will speak on
"Science in Russia." Everyone is welcome.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 20

The results of two research
programs
conducted
at
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY have been published in
scientific journals.

Council for Exceptional Children will meet in Room 152 of
Education Bldg. Everyone is invited.
Tryouts for the student-directed, one act play, "The Marriage
Proposal," by Anton Chekov, 4 p.m. in the new University
Theatre.

"Kinetics of Styrylquinolioe
Formation" prepared by Or.
Marshall Gordon and Steven
M. Lynch was published in the
August edition of the Journal
of Heterocyclic Cbemitrtry.

Luncheon at 12:30 p.m. with speaker at the United Campus
Ministry.

"Gas
Chr omatographic
Analysis of Halogenated
Quinoline
Compounds"
prepared by Dr. Mal'8hall Gor·
don and Paul C. Goodley was
published in the August edition
of
the
Journal
of
Chromatographic Science.

Howlnuc:ll

...

areyouw~to lose

Olla$2,000

.....
ne real price or 0 cor is th
fere nce between wl1ot you pay for
i t new, and wl1ot you se11 i t for old.

So in3 shortyeors, you could hove
lost almost V2 of your original invest.
mcnt. Or saved almost 3!. of i t

I ones shown reflect tl>e overage depreclorion of these 1969 economy c:ors by comocung whor they
sold for new wo1h rhe avoroge r etatl prices !hey were sold for by used cor dealers in Jon 1977 o~ q«Oied
1n NAOA O fficial Used Cor Guido, Erurern EO<t,on, Jon , 1972. CVolkswogen of Amt-t~co. lee.

.

CARROLL VOLKSWAGEN, INC.

~
AUTHO• •ztO
CfA~t•

-
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For forensic competition

WKMS

.Oirector organizes re'Cruits
The Di~r of Forensics at
Murray State University is
smiling about something.
The director is Mr. Raymond
Carter, assistant professor in
the speech department, and his
duties include directing debate,
oral interpretation, and
rhetorical analysia:aU included
under the name of "forensics."
Just as a football coach's
eyes gleam when he recruits an
all-state high school star to
Murray, Mr. Carter puts on a
grin from ear to ear, becau~ he
has done a little recruiting himself.
Some of the names to be
reckoned with when MSU' s
forensic for~ take the floor in
the future are Rusaell, Darnell,
and Paschall. The rhetorical
wizardry in debate will be supplit>d by Steve Darnell of Cadiz
and Keith Russell of Belleville,
Ill. Both were outstanding
debaters in high school and are
attending Murray on debate
scholarships.
Perhaps the moat pleasant
surprise of all is wrapped up in
Katie Ann Paschall of Paris,
Tenn. Miss Paschall is quite
special to Mr. Carter because
she happens to be the Tennessee high school State Champion in Oratory. All of these
talented freshmen promise to
keep their director !lmiling for
another four years, a t the very
least.
And yet, Mr. Carter is not
completely happy. With all that
young talent just waiti ng to
bud, one would think that the
loquacious fo r ens ic coach
would ~ content to sit back
and collect the trophies.

However, Mr. Carter feels
that there are aome other
potential forensic st.ars on campus whose abilitiee fimply need
an outlet.
" In the past, some of the
fmest debators from Murray
wet"e students who were not
even apeech majora," claims
the profeti&Or," and 1 want to
make it clear that foreuic:a is
open to all the Murray
students."
Giving added eloquenoe to
Murray's rhetorical fortunes,
were Mark Madiaol'l, Mike
H<tbart, Jim Carr and Tom
Cooley. Theee men comprised
the team that was no leas than
National
Champions in

Broade811tin1: 12 a .m. to 12 p.m .

Discussion at last April's Delta
Sigma Rho-Tau Kappa Alpha
S tudent
Congreu
in
Albuquerque. Only Carr and
Cooley return to Murray aa undergraduates.
So as one can .-. this highly
respected director of forenaics
bas the vet.erana aad he has the
rookies. Bwt nohere are •
plethora ol poeitiona to be filled
and room for a lot rnore hap-

WKMS granted $15,000;
two positions funded
WKMS, Murray State' s service, from t he National
stereo FM radio statioa, was Public Radio.
awarded a $15,000 Federal
Steve Zie«ler, Covinrtoa, haa
grant for the 1972-73 school been named full-time station
year, according to Dr. Ray manaser. He has held various
M ofi eld , chairman of the pos iti on s with radi o and
department of communications. television stations in the CinFunded by the money are two cinnati area.
new staff positions. A programJay Landers, a 1972 BJ'adua te
ming change has also resulted. of MS U, is now fulltime
Operating hours have been program director for t he
increased to 12 hours each d av. station.
The station has an expand~d
Accord i ng to La nders,
cu lt ural a nd educ ati o na l progra mming is more difficult
program. The broadcasting will a nd causes a distinct change in
reach the commu nity as well as the sta tion's noon to mid night
the campus.
schedule. Also, staff additions
WKMS now stays on 365 at the radio station a re now
days a year. September 1 auditioned for. In the past
marked the beginning of the students worked t here for their
station ·~ National live network
lab.

_
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Economics depL offers
new govemment area
One of the new ar eas now
bein1 offered by the department of economics at MSU is
Governmenta l Affaiu and
Public Adminiatration. This
degree program is a cross between busineas and social
science designed to prepare
students
for
post'!
in
management of local, state. and
federal governmental offices.
The program prepares the
student who wishes to enter the
area or urban or public administration or graduate
ecbool.
~id the fee. Payment should
be made at the Buaines~~ Office

A \,VINDOW DISPLA 'X promoting Murray
State University aad the Fifthietb An·
.rUver.ery u a become & permanent fixtu.re at

the Louiavtlle Ei:pogon Center. Governor
Ford ia ebOWD with MaRcil Vin.toa, director of
alumni ilftain, who is esplainiaa tbe purpoe8
of tbe dilpl&y.

Permanent apace allouetl

MSU dillplnys booth at sta~ fair
Mancil Vinson, Director of Alumni office at Murray etarAlumni Affaira at MSU has
ted prepar ing the booth. M. C.
helped to provide the university
Garrott, director of public
with a display booth at the Exrelations provided the a rt work
for
the booth.
position Center in lAuisville.
The event took place during the · However, the content of Mr.
recent Kentucky State Fair.
Vinson's letter appeared to
motivate the request. A section
Mr. Vinson sent a letter to
Mr. George Meagher of the fair, of the letter stated, " We believe
who represents the fair board. a Murray State display in the
Notified by the boar d that the space to which we refer will not
request had been approved, the only be appreciated by the cen-

t:ral Kentucltiane we Mrve, but
alao by the west Kentuckians
who viait your facilitiy." Mr.
Vin&On also added tha t the
display would be.of great value:
since one of the top sources of

in the Administration Building.
and presentation of the receipt
to locker room attendants will
be necessary.
counting, sociology, and
finance," stated Giles. "It will
give the student a well rounded
background in government and
business administration."
MSU is the only one of the
state :supported colleges and
universities to offer a prosram
of this type.
Requirement sheets are
ready for interested students to
pick up in the economics office
on the 3rd floor of the Business
Building.

LOOK
Murray has a NEW OUTLET STORE
for girls and lodies
jr. sizes 3 - 13

students at Murray is Jefferson
County.
The display will remain in
the Exposition Center the entire year, and will be updated
annually.

ladies 6- 20

Nome Brands
savings up to 50%
southside shopping center
behind jims shoe outlet

PANTS N' THINGS INC.
1303 Chestnut
Open from 12 Noon til 8:00 P.M. M-F Sat 10-6

Knit jeans from $12 to $13
Jeans for girls and guys
Skinny Rib knit shirts

ALL SUMMER STOCK NOW REDUCED SOt
Your
Jeans Headquarters
in Murray

I

. . . . JO
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Record 575 oots at MSU;
all urged to use benejitlf
J . D . Rayb•r• of the
Veterus Affain office here at
Murray State announced this
• week that more veterana are
takiRI advantage of the G.l.
Bill than any previous eemester
to date. There are approximately 675 veterans on
the Murray campus this
semester.
Rayburn reMinds that any
veteran that did not register
with his office duriniJ

Mayfield senior
wim scholanhip
OFFICIAL RECOGNITION was given to
ROTC cadets who distingui5hed themselves
this summer in the U.S. Army Ranger and
Airborne Schools by Dr. Sparks. Senior cadets
shown, from left to right, are: William G.
Byars, Madisonville; Jack R. Gordon,

Decatur, Ill.; Charles W. Henry and James J.
Bryant, both of Murray; Gordon S. Fit·
zger~ld, White.ville; and James E. McDowell,
Marton. Not. shown are two other cadetA,
Michael W. Morgan, Murray, and George H.
Smiley III, Paducah, who earned recognition
in the ceremony.

For summer camp performance

MSU ROTC cadets honored
Sixteen ROTC cadets were
honored in ceremonies on campus last week for their superior
performance at summer camp.
Dr. Harry M. Sparks, Murray
president, assisted by Col.
Palmer Peterson, professor of
military science, made the
awards. Guests in attendance
were; Norman 0 . Lane, dean of
student affairs, Dr. William
Read ,
vice -president of
academic affairs and dean of
the faculties, and Dr. Walter E .
Blackburn, dean of the School
of Arts and Sciences.
~tate

This award is presented to one highest leadership potential.
cadet during each training This was determined by his
cyele.
platoon evaluator and all the
Charles L. Waller and James members of his platoon.
R Lantis Jr. won Military
Recondo Badges for overall
Proficiency Awards for highest
excellence
and paasing scores in
combined score in Land
all
phases
of training and the
Navigation/Orienteering, ·Field
obstacle
and
Recondo courses
Problems test, and Military
at
summer
camp
were awarded
Stakes Competition.
to: Morgan, Lantis, Newton R.
James B. Onkst, Louisville, Bardwell, Gregory L. Mills,
won the Platoon Leadership Stephen J . Payne, Waller, Jon
Award for being picked the in- R. Garmon, and Stephen N.
dividual in his platoon with the Belote.

Michael R. Kennedy, a senior
from Mayfield, is one or 20
college and university students
from throughout the country
named as recipients of the
Gildea Scholarships in Cone~rvation for 1972-73.
A 20-year-old agronomy
major, Kennedy was one of two
students from the South Central Region to be selected for a
scholarship in the program
carried out un~r the supervision of the Soil Conservation
Society of America. His award
is for $500.
Funds for the scholarship
program are provided by Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Y. Gildea of
Columbus, MiBB. The objective
of the scholarship program is to
encourare qualified students to
complete their undergraduate
training and pursue a career in
conservation. Since its founding
eight years ago, the scholarship
program has provided about
$66,000 in awards to 142
<~tudents.

registration should contact
them immediately. Failure to
do eo will slow the veteran's
monthly allotment check. The
G.I. Bill states that a veteran
must enroll with the Vetera11s
Affairs office eaca semester he
attends school. The office on
the Murray campus is 450E in
the Education Building.
Rayburn also advised that
any veteran who will graduate
in December should notify his
office as soon as possible.
If yo" are a vet;ran and have
any questions on the G.I. Bill,
or have a problem as the
semester progresses, check with
the Veterans Affairs office here
on carrwus or use the toll free
number in Louisville 1·800·
292-4562.

New ag. degree
will be offered
The Agriculture Department
reports an increase of 27 in incomins freshman this year, partially due to the fact that three
more classes at~d a new two
year curriculum in Horticulture
are being offered. The new
program leads to a degree of
Associate of Science with
specification in Horticulture.
This past summer the
University's Agriculture department took the school's dairy
herd to the Kentucky State
Fair. This was the fir.-• •ime in
twenty years that a herCI from
Murray had been entered in
competition. The prize was
$350.

Eight of those honored went
through either one or two
voluntary programs identical to
those offered to regular army
personel. These are the Airborn
School and the Ranger School.
School.
Murray State sent five men,
the third largest number in the
country, to Ranger School. It
was also the only school with
more than one cadet in Ranger
School to have all of its cadets
finish the program. A total of
452 ROTC cadets began
Ranger School and 366 completed the program.
Those attending both the
Ranger and Airborne Schools
were; James J . Bryant and
Charles W. Henry, Murray;
Gordon
S.
Fitzgerald,
Whitesville; and Jack R. Gordon, Decatur, Ill. They earned
the Parachutist Wings and the
Ranger Tab, both regular army
awards.
Attending Ranger School
and earning the Rang~r Tab
was William Byars, Madisonville. James E . McDowell,
Marion, Michael W. Morgan,
Murray; and George H. Smiley
III, Paducah, completed Airborne School and earned their
Parachutists' Wings.

DBISSIS,!OPCOI!S
&BIIICOI!S
IDJ 21or SJ8l
SPOITCOITS
3 for 99°
returned to you
folded or on hang-'lrs.

Cadet Byars also won the
Merrill Award for proficiency
in map reading and oriente~ng during Ranger School.
All organizations--sororities.
raternities
and
clubs-.ntending to enter floats or
isplays in Homecoming should
ontact
Glyn
Gordon,
omecoming chairman, in the
tudent Government office. Eriries should make this month
d b October 1.

Central Shopping Center
753-9084
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WKU president presents address

Largest summer clnss graduates

GOVERNOR Wendall Ford crowns Nancy Coplen queen at the
annual Mountain Laurel Festival.

Mountain Laurel title
goes· to Nancy Coplen
Nancy Coplen, a ju nior from
Mayfield, was crowned Kentucky Mountain Laurel Queen
by Gov. Ford at the annual
festival last May in Pineville.
Miss
Coplen,
who
represe,nted MSU, was selected
from a field of 2.~ girls
representing colleges, junior
colleges and universities in
Kentucky.
The contelltanta were judged
on the ba11is of their personality, poise and beauty.

There were no swimsuit or
talent competitions, rather the
girls were assigned to live with
a family in the community for
four days and were ob6erved by
judges whose identitea were
unknown.
As part of the tr adition that
goes with the gaiety, the
Queen's escort is · thrown into
the pond after her crowning. So
while Nancy got flowers, her
escort, Dave Curtis, Student
Government President, got wet.

Dr. Dero G . Downing.
president of Western Kentucky
Univ,ersity. addressed tbe
largest summer graduating
class in the history of Murray
State University during the
summer commencement exer·
cises on August 4th.
Downing reminded the 571
graduates, "Today has been
built
upon
the
accomplishments of yesterday
and what we do today will
shape our tomorrow.' ' Based
on a theme of "Change and
Tradition" his address placed
the blame of :many of our
problems on an accelerated
rate of change in the order of
society.
Dr. Harry M . Sparks confer r ed honorary doctoral
degrees upon Downing and two
retired educators-Theodore A.
Sanford, who served 25 years
as the commissioner of the
Kentucky High School Athletic
Association, and J . Matt Sparkman, former vice president for
student affairs at Murr ay
State.
Col. Palmer A. Peterson,
profes11or of military science,
a lao commi88ioned two ROTC
graduates as second lieutenants
in the U.S. Army during t he
gradua tion exercises.
Two students in the summer
grad uating class were listed as
Summa Cum Laude with fouryear academic averages of 3.8
or better of a possible 4.0. They
were : Annette Trevathan,
Paducah, and Marga ret Hall
Sims, Murray.
Six other members of th e
clL'IB ,g raduated Magna Cum
Laude (3.6 to 3.79) and 13 Cum
Laude (3.3 to 3.59). Magna

Cum Laude graduates were:
Patricia F . Bell, Mayfield;
Mary Gail Corder, Paducah;
Malinda Porter Eadell, Henderson ; Margaret Collen
Hester, Louisville: Clifford
Wayne Ritchie, Paducah; and
Bob Eugene Wetherington,
Grand Chain,, Ill.
Cum Laude graduates were:
Susan C. Barrett, Calvert City;
Gladys Hammond Blackford,
Mayfield; Audrey Richardson

Big
Ham burger Steak
with cole slaw, french fries,
hot rolls ·and butter

Tues . 19th - Wed. 20th

PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points

WHO
Fraternity-Sorority-Independent
Teams-Clubs-Special Events
Individuals

-HOW___,

-WHATWe'll s pecially imprint your
group's name-crest-number,
etc. on a wide selection of
color and style of garments,
instantly, while you wait.

The U niversity Bookstore
has purchased s pecial e quipment and materials, wi th the
cooperation of the L. G.
Balfour Co.. to bring this
specialized service to Murray
Students.

..

-WHERE.

UN IVERSITY

-

BOOKSTORE

MURRAY STATE UNIVERSI1Y

1

Brown, Murray; Victoria Lynn
Covington, Fulton; Sharon
Jean
Cruce,
Kuttawa ;
Charlotte Ann Day, Smithland;
Fleetis Paschal Hannah II ,
Louisville; Michael R. Jeffords,
Brookport, Ill.; Rebecca Hope
Neathamer ,
Drakesboro;
Bever ly
Anne
Paschall,
Murray; Pamela Kay Vaughn,
Clifford, Pa.; William Henry
Wilson, Clinton; and Frances
Ann Wyatt, Mayfield.
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Rock Festival draws
mixed emotions
By ALAN RAIDT
Photography Editor
"Judy from Evansville,
please come to the right of the
stage. The couple who rode
with you have your pills."
"We finaJJy have some sound
equipment--we should have
some music up here before too
long-"
The crowd waited and grew
until there were some 275,000
music fans gathered on the 900
acre Bull Island. The Labor
Day weekend "Erie Canal
'Soda' Pop Festival" .h ad gotten off to something less than a
booming start.

When the music started some
twelve hours late, the crowd
learned that Joe Cocker and
Black Sabbath, ' two of the
leading groupe scheduled to
perform, refused to play when
they saw the size of the crowd.
The concert was scheduled to
start September 2 at noon.
Alexander and Duncan, the
festival promoters, had expected about 30,000 people. Aa
the weekend progreBBed, the
fans found that they were
provided three portable toilets
(one per 100,000 people), little
water, and let~~~ food.
"It got too big too fast"
Alexander explained.
One thing the festival was

not lacking, however, was the
prescence of drugs. Salesmen
were everywhere, advertising
their wares like popcorn
salesmen at a ball game.
Among a host of others, the
moat popular were LSD,
mescaline, MDA, cocaine and
heroin (which ran short around
Monday),
Among the groups who did
appear were Black Oak Arkan·
sas, Fogbat (Savoy Brown),
Flash, Amboy Dukes and
Albert King. These appearances sparked quite a bit of
life into the audience, so what
was lacking in comfort was
replaced by hopeful enthusiasm.

-.....;.s

TIRED AND DISAPPOINTED by the festival, one fan waits
for his ride back to Murray. Many people left about 24 hours after it started.

photography

by
Fayte and
1llary Jane Brewer

UCM offers
Coffeehouse,
Wed. luncheon

.

"Students, become cosmic
conscious--not Murray con·
BCious, not Kentucky conscious,
not even United State conscious--but COSMIC conscious.
Find challenge in those who
differ from you," charged Dr. I
Samuel R. Dodson, chairman
of the executive committee of
United Campus Ministry, in his
address at the frrst UCM luncheon of the semester Wednesday, September 6.
In his address "Student and
His World," Dr. Dodson,
minister at the United
Methodist Church in Murray,
stressed the need in international exchanj& in lear·
ning.
Having worked in Athena,
Greece, Dr. Dodson expreued
his idea of the United States'
aid to Greece. "Our government
should not be supporting the
police-dominated dictatorship
present in Greece today with
their aid. I am overjoyed in
McGovern's stand to withdraw
aid from Greece," the minister
stated.
The basement of the UCM
building is the scene each Wed·
nesday at 12:30 p.m. of such
addreeses. The weekly luncheon is always accompanied
by a speaker, drawn from the
student body, faculty, or community. The luncheon, which is
open to aU studenta and faculty
memben, concludes each
session in time to allow
studenta to get to 1:30 classes.
In addition to the Wed·
nesday luncheons, the UCM
also schedules the Nowhere
Coffeehouse each Saturday
night from 8 til 12. Live entertainment and testimonies
are a part of' the Saturday in·
formal program.

RUMMAGING AROUND WAITING FOR
THE MUSIC, the crowd at the Erie Canal

Rock Festival looks for a place to sleep while
one entrepreneur (right) advertises his wareil.

Welcome Back Students to Murray
a nd Gra ha m and Jackso n
We have the outfit you need for every
occasion whether it's dress, casual, or
just }ticking around.
We offer the following famous brands:

DRESS

SPORTSWEAR
SHOES
OUTERWEAR

suits and sport coats by Cricketeer, Kingsridge,
Brookfield, and Curlee
slacks by Jaymar, Haggar, Curlee, Carman
Wisserman, and Levis
shirts by Arrow, Van Heusen, Career Club
sweaters and knit shirts by Jantzen and Puritan
by Bostonian, Jarman, and Bass
by Cresco, Peters, and London Fog

Levi jeans are available in Flares, Regulars, and Slims.

GRAHAM & JACKSON
414 Main Street, Murray, Kentucky

/
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Breds fall baseball;
six games scheduled
By JOHN ERARDI
Special Wri&er

For thoee Murray bueball
buffs who can't make it to the
National LeaJUe Playoffs in
Cincinnati, don't loae hope for
viewina some fall baseball. And
you won't even have to leave
Murray.
On October 7, the same day
that the Reds square off
against the Pittsburgh Pirates
in Riverfront Stadium, the
Murray State 9 will clau with
Austin Peay in a twinbill at
Reagan Field.
Coach Johnny Reagan announces that the Thorou&hbl'eds will have a six 1ame fall
schedule this year, cooaisting of
three doubleheaders. On October 14, the 'Breda journey to
Western Ky. Univ. and then
conclude the brief campaip at
Middle Tenn. Univ. on O~ber
20.

A quick look at the NCAA
baseball statistics for last
.eason reveal that three Racers

were amona the nation's '
leadins bat8men. In RBI'S,
Ron Pryer finished 5th with a
1.2 per game average. Pryer
also had the 36th highet1t bat·
tins avera,e u he pounded out
45 hit. for a aizzlin& .388
average. Steve Barrett rapped
50 hiu i.n 13 more at bata than
Pryer and finished with an
equivalent .388 average.
Barrett also banged 14 doubles
for a .37 per game average
which plaoed him no. 4 in the
nation. In triples, it waa Ste..-e
Coulson's 6 and .16 per game
average which earned him the
no. 10 spot in the nation.
Barrett and Coulson return
frciJDlast season's 26-13 club.
Coach Rearan and Aut.
Coach Hawk Taylor have been
busy this week eiftiq through
the large number of aapiranta
that showed up for the fall
tryout camp. It eeems aa
though everybody wante to play
for a winner.

MURRAY STATE'S cross country team is
one of the strongest in recent years. The
harriers will begin their season tomorrow at
,Jefferson City, Mo. Members of the team,

are John Balbach, Stan Thompson, Randy
Norris, Sonny Fennell, Rod Harvey, Dennis
Sturt and Sam Torres. Coach Bill Cornell :if
kneeling in front of the squad.

Face S.I.U., Lincoln U.

MSU harriers to run tomorrow
By MARK BAUMAN

Carr Health Building pool
now in opemtion for students
By STEVE GIVENS
Sport. Writer

IJ

Bring out the acuba gear,
swimtrunka. and flns because
the Carr Health Building pool
is now operating.
"The ·p ool opened Wednesday morning after a series of
mechanical problems which
started last spring. It was
drained and cleaned routinely
following band week, but an
inch layer of sand was present
on the bottom of the pool,"
stated Chad Stewart, chairman
of the Dept. of Health,
Recreation, and Physical
Education at MSU.
When the sand waa removed,
it was discovered that the
chlorinator was broken and
clogged. After the parts arrived,
following a long delay, the
water failed to mix properly
with the chlorine.
"Regardleee of the rust-p-een
color of the water in the pool, it

New judo club
to begin classes
here Monday
Interested students (if they
hurry) can still enroll in the
first aeries of classes at the
Murray State Judo Club.
Classes began last week, but instructor Bill Falls explained
that registration does not end
till Monday, September 18. A
new claaa will begin in October.

is safe for swimmers," Stewart
concluded.
The following schedule for
pool uae wu released:
12:30-1:00
1:30-2:00

4:30-5:30
7:00-9:00
1:00-3:00

Mon. Wed. Fri.
Lap use only
Tue, Thur. Lap use
only
Mon. Tue. Wed.
Thur. Fri.
Mon. Wed. Thur.
Fri.
Sat. Sun.

The MSU pool is open for the
uae of students, faculty mem·
bers, and their families.

Sporta Writer

Murray State's cr088 country
Murray has only two men
team left for Jefferson City, returninr from lut season•
Mo. this morninJ for their first aecond place team finish in the
meet of the 1972 season.
Ohio Valley Oonference.
The Racers will be running
'against the host school, Lincoln
The succesa of the Racers'
University, and Southern cr088 country team depends
Illinois University (Ed· quite heavily on four new run·
wardsville) tomorrow.
nera at Murray. They are junior
college
transfer Sam Torres,
SIU (Edwardsville) was not
one of the strongest teams the first year runner Stan ThompRacers ran against last season, son, and freshmen Rod Harvey
and Randy Norris.
but they were young and inexperienced. Last year Coach Bill
Cornell's team placed their
first four runners before Edwardsville's first man crossed
the finish line.
Murray did not run Lincoln
in cro88 country last season, but
Cornell believes they will be a
Wtll balanced team.

Torres, from fo'lint, Michigan,
was second in the National
Junior College Cross Country
Championships last fall and
won the National Junior
college three-mile on the track
last spring.
Norris is from Evansville

and Harvey hails from Montrose, Ill. Both lack college experience running but had high
achoo1 bests of 9:24 in the two·
mile on the track.
Thompson bas three years of
elipbility remaining but has
never run competivively before.
However, he has looked strong
i.n practice so far.
Coach Cornell has been impressed with the progress of his
new runners the first three
weeks of practice and seems
confident that they will all
make it through the tough
season.
The race tomorrow will be
four miles, Jiv1ng the young
Racers time to get into shape
before the six-mile races later
i.n the season.

WELCOME BACK MSU STUDENTS
Corn - Austin

.

IS

your levi headquarters in Murray

Come ia and see our wide sel~tioa of brushed ~orduroy
and denim jeans and jackets • We have all the latest
styles for the

~ollege

man . Try the layered look with

sweater vests and contrasting shirts. Compliment your
outfit with the popular baggie slacks in solids and plaids.
All your favorite brands are available.

Separate classes are held for
juniors (agea 6 to 16), men, and
women, with Brenda Falls
leading the women.
A ten dollar fee is collected
yearly for the classes. Brenda
and Bill Falls trained at the
Greater Fall City Judo Club in
the Louisville area. Their rank
and style are recognized internationally.
Contact Bill Falls at 767445 7 for additional information .

We have all you need to be the best dressed man on campus!

CORN -AUSTIN
402

Main

Murray, Kentucky
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At Jackson, Tenn.

Marathon race slated for Sept. 30
The first Andrew Jackson
Marathon will be held in
Jackson, Tennessee, on Sept.
30. The 26.2 mile race will start
at 7:00 a .m. with hoth the start
a nd finish at Tigrett Jr. High
School on Westwood Avenue.
Anyone may enter the race
and have a chance at winning a
trophy, medal, certificate, or
a ny other prizes which will be
awarded to the top fin ishers.
Jackson is located betwt-en
Nashville and Memphis on Interstate <tO (East~ West) a nd U.
S. Hwy. 45 (North·South ).
I f you don't drh·e - how
about taking Greyhound, Continental Trailways, Southern
Airways, ren tal car, bicycle - or
even jogging to get in shape for
the race. E\·en settle for hitchiking.
Locker rooms and showers
will be available at the high

school for participants. and
there will also be an after the
race luncheon.
Lodging places a re located
throughout Jackson, such as
Holiday Inn (l-40 and Hwy. 45
By-Pass), Scottish Inn (Harne
intersection), and Ra mada Inn
(across from Holid ay Inn ),
F or further in for mation con·

Break the hate habit:

love )Uir neighbor.

Entry blanks mav be ob·
t.ained from Bill Cor~ell, track
coach, or .Jack Baker, Physical
Education Department.

tact
Bur t
P a rker ,
Marat hon
Secretary
YMCA
P. 0. Box 3264
.Jackson, Tenn. 38301
901 · 427 - 2296 (YMCA)
901 - 424 - 9433 (home)

Come See Our Fall Line of

CUSTOM CLOT HING

e also have lea
ten speeds, and
smoking accessories.

PARKER-MCKENNEY ATHLETIC SUPPLY
FEATURING:

Shirley's
Phone 753·3251

500 N. 4th St.

Com plete lettering service
Greek 'S E W 0 N' letters

White Stag
warm ups

Converse All STARS
basketba ll shoes

Spalding

Mac Gregor

Rawlings
Sea mless

"The happy I am
when I'm straigtd: is more beautiful
than the happy I seemed to be when
I was stoned:'
The girl in the picture is named Chris. For over a year, she was on amphetamines, powerful drugs known
as "speed." This is how she describes it:
"I think 'speed' is a lot worse than heroin. Kids have got to
know a bout it, because they can fall so easily into taking it
through the diet pill hassle, or needing something to help them
study. You know, that's crazy. Because the combination of amphetamines and no sleep just blows your memory completely.
There are whole sections of my life which I just can't remember.
It got to be just 'do a little more, do a little more,' until that was
all there was. And the 'crashing' . . . sometimes the 'crashing' is
just really awful!
"For me to stop taking it, I had to feel that people were caring. And they were. I was really lucky. I was very close to two
people that were really into amphetamines very deeply, and I
loved them a lot. But as far as they were concerned, the only thing
that they had was the 'meth,' and that was their life. And they're
both dead now."
"Dexies," "bennies," ''meth ·• are all called ..speed" these
days. And people who know "speed" know ''speed'' kills!
For more facts about drugs, write for free booklets to:
National Institute of Mental Health, Box I080, Washington,
D .C. 2001 3

par e H
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;BANK OF MURRAY
T hree convenient locations
to serve the university

University
Book Store
Supports

The Harmon Football Forecast
Saturd1y, Sept 16-Mijor Colleaes
AJ r Fon:e
Atizona Stllte
**&o.ton Collell
C.litomll
Citadel
Colorado
Davidson
Dnlle
El '"-«~
f'loridll State

Geotat•

MURRAY
STATE
FOOTBALL

Clifford's
PHILLIPS 6
South 12th St Hwy 641

Your Complete
Service Station
We Honor Most
Credit Cards
And Give
S& H Green Stamps
Free Pickup / Delivery
Phone 753-6916

See Our
New Gift Shop

STARKS
HARDWARE

...

Georlfa Tech
Iowa State
Kansas State
Kentucky
lonl Beach
LS.U.
LouisVIlle
Mllml, OhiO
Mlchlpn
Mlchipn Stale
Minnesota
Mississippi
Mississippi State
Morehead
Navy
Nebreaka
New Mexico
North C.rolinl
Ohio St.te
Ohio U
Oklahom•
Oklahoma State
Oreeon
Penn State
Purdue
Rutaers
ScMithem C.l
SOUthern Illinois
S.M.U.
Southern Mississippi
Stentord
Syracuse
Tampa
Tem ple
Texas Tech
Toledo
Tulsa
U.C.L.A.
Vlralnla
Weshinllon
West Vlrainla
Wes1em Mlc,lpn
Wisconsin

IS
M
22
21
lS
31

17
20
211
21

42
22
37
20

21
20
31
27
24
28
2S
21

22
30
14
21
34
27
25
33
17
42
21
21
22
26
20
33
20
19
23
32
17
31
15
27
29
20
31

21

17
21
28

23

Wyomln1
Houston
Tulane
Wuhllllton State
ADDelecnlan
Clrielnnatl
V.M.I.
W•t Texu
Llmar
Miami, Fla.
Baylor
ScMith C.rollna
Colorado State
Brllham Youn1
VIllanova
North TUJis
Pacific
Kent State
Dayton
Northwestern
Illinois
lndilna
Memphis State
NE Louisiana
Mtrshall
William & Mary
Texas A & M
New Mexico State
Mlryland
Iowa
Idaho
Utah Stata
Arlln&ton
Arizona
Tennessae
8owlin1 GrMn
Holy Cross
Ore&on State
East C.rollna
Wake Forest
Louisiana Tech
S.n Jose State
No. C.roline State
Northern Mlchlpn
xavier
Utah
Eastern Mlchlpn
Wichita
Pittsburah
V.P.I.
Duke
Richmond
Fresno State
Northam Illinois

14
14
20
17
14

o
I

a

20
1
7
14
7

15

14
10
7
10
7
14
17
15
10
7
10
20
7
7
13
13
14
12
7
16
21
6
16
7
17
7
20
7
7
0
6

15

6
7
I
20
I

7

15

I

Other Games-South and Southwest
Anplo
Arkansas AM & N
Arka nsas Tech
Brld,_ater
C.rson-Newrnan
C.~estem

22
14
21

24

23
17
20

C.tawbe
Delta
33
Eastern Kentucky
21
14
Elon
Emory & Henry
24
Fairmont
31
F1yettevllle
24
Furman
20
Geneva
26
Glenville
20
Grambllnl
14
Hamp<ten.Sydney
17
Hardon1
21
Howard
20
Jackson
24
Kentuc~ State
25
..Livlnpton
21
McNeese
30
Middle Tennessee
26
Mississippi Colle&e
13
Newberry
23
No. carolina A & T 23
NW Louisiana
21
Salem
15
SamfOrd
21
Shepherd
17
SE Oklahoma
39
SW louisiana
:M
SW Texas
23
state Collere Ark.
20
n rleton
17
•"Tennessee State
27
Tennessee Tech
27
Texas ScMithem
22
Tri nit.Y
25
Troy
17
West VI. State
lJ
Wl nston-Sal~m
11
Wofford
S1

RYAN
MILK
COMPANY

Abilene Ch ristian
Miuisslppl Valley
NE Oklahoma
St. Paul's
East Tennessee
Bethany
Mara Hill
Ark. at Monticello
Indiana U
No. Caroline C.ntntl
Guilford
West Va. Wesleyan
ltorfolk
Presbyterian
Froetburc
West Va Tech
Alcorn A & M
Maryville
Millsaps
Mlryland E. Shore
Prairie VIAlbany State
Southern State
s.m Houston
U.T.M.B.
Henderson
Gardner-Webb
So. C.rollne State
'S F Austin
Bluefield
Florence
Randol ph-Macon
Auttln
SE Louisiana
Taxas Luttleftn
Central Mluourl
Bishop
Morpn State
WMtem C.rolina
Southam U
Texas A & I
Austin Peay
Concord
H1mDton
LlnoiNthyne

TABERS

Other Games-Eist

13
6
20
6
14
14
17
0
14
7
12

6
7
14
7
0
13
10
0
10
13
7
10
10
20
12
6
21
12
12

'

0
7
13
7
19
13
0
15
7
14

•

7
6
14

Bloomsbura
Boston State
• • aoaton u

21
20
24
w Post
42
14
C.rne11e-Mellon
Central Connecticut 33
Cheyney
20
31
Clarion
20
Coast Guard
Cu rry
16
Delewtre
34
Delaware Valley
21
Denison
19
East StroudsbUrl
21
34
Edinboro
**Hofstra
21
!.Ifayette
21
22
Marietta
25
Millersville
Montclair
19
R.P.I.
20
St. Lawrence
27
Slippery Rock
30
28
Southern Conn.
22
Sprlnatield
Susquehanna
14
28
West Cheseer
25
Westminster
20
Widener

c

Seral\ton
Brldrewater, Maine
Maine
Oelawere State
Franklin a. Maratwtll
Towson
D.
Ta.chera
Mansfield
ScMithMstem, Tenn .
Maine Maritime
Lehilh
Junilta
Thiel
Trenton
Waynesbura
We&ner
Kina's Point
Alla&heny
ShlppenabUrl
Kutztown
Hobart
Plettsbur&h
Brockport
Wesleyan
Cortland
Grove City
Bridleport
Lock Haven
Lebanon Valley

c.

1
1
13
0
13
7
7
6
11
1
10
19
6

24 Hour
Wrecker Service

o

7
14
20

1

14
7
17
7

o

13
20
7
12
6
10

PHONE
753-3134

Other Games-Midwest
Adrian
Akron
Alma
Ashland
Auaustane, 111.
Baldwin-Wallace
Central Methodist
Central Michipn
Central Oklahoma
Centre
Colorado Collere
Cornell , Iowa
DePauw
Doane
East Texas
Findlay
Franklin
Hemline
HastiniS
Hillsdale
Illinois Stete
Indiana State
Kalamazoo
Kearney
Kenyon
Knox
Ll ncoln
Macalester
Mlch lpn Tech
Millik in
Milwaukee
Missouri southern
Missouri Valley
Mt Union
NW Oklahoma
Ohio Wesleyan
Omaha
Ottawa
Pittsbura
St. Norbert

sewanee

Simpson
ScMith Dakota State
Taylor
Wabash
West Uberty
Western Illinois
Western Kentucky
William Penn

21
37
26

21
21
24
14
23
31
23
20
30
24
20

26
17
30
21
21
22
24
38
45

21
21

29
20
17
36
16
38
14
20
23
35
23
27
24
30
20
22

14
25
13
20
27
23
21
33

Defiance
Butler
Indiana Central
Capital
North Central
Evlnaville
Culver·Stockton
Ball State
SW Missouri
Oberlin
Midland
Upper Iowa
Albion
Nebraska Wesleyan
East Central Okla.
Earlham
Rose-Hulman
Luther
Collap of Emporia
Ferris
Northern lowe
Eastern llllnola
Grand Valley
Eastern Montana
Otterbein
Illinois Colle1e
Lenpton
Morris
Northwood
Elmhurst
Winona
SE Missouri
Iowa Wesleyan
Ohio Northern
Ft Hays
Heldelberl
r-IW Missouri
Southwestern, K.an.
ROlle
St. Thomas
Weshlnston, Mo.
William Jewell
Mankato
Bluffton
Hanover
Musklneum
Aucustanl, S.D.
Wittenbel'l
Baker

12
7
6
13

o

ARKER-MCKENNE
Athletic Supply

I

' FOR ALL YOI.tR ATHLETIC NEEDS ""

7
13
20
7
0
7
14
17

13
7
6

19

7

I
23
7
0

I
17

6
15
14
13
13

o

13
11
6
12
13
I
13
12
7
20

7

20
10
14
6
14
8
6

Other G1mes-Far West
Arkansas State
C.l Lutheren
C.l Poly (S.LO.)
Chico
Colorado Western
Davis
Fullerton
Hewell
Humboldt
Lewis & Clark
Linfield
• Nevada (Las Veps)
New Mexico Hl'l ends
Northern Arizona
Northern COlOrado
Riverside
San Fernando
Santa Clara
Sout ttem Utah

21
34
24
38
20
27
21
38
22
20
20
23
23

42

41
21
40
37
24

Eastern New Mexico 7
Redlands
o
Hlyward
I
Southam Oreeon
o
Southam Colorado
17
Whittier
7
Nevada (Reno)
20
Portland
7
Puret Sound
20
Whitworth
7
C.ntral Washl n&ton 14
Boise
20
Western New Mexico 6
San Francisco State 0
6
Colorado MIMI
San Dleeo U
14
oreson Tech
o
Sac ramento
7
Cal PolY (Pomona)
13

Just off campus on Chestnut St.

College
Shop
formal
Wear
Rentals
After Six

BACKS
THE
RACERS
·IN '72
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Test your sports knowledge!

Fearless Fivesome
RO Y B. HALE
14 Troy State
21 Caraon•Newman
20 Indiana State
21 Middle Tenn.
34 Marshall
28 Western Carolina
14 Wittenbetg

Austin Peay
Eut Tenn.
Eastern Ky.
U-T Martin
Morehead

Tenn. Tech
Western Ky.

21
19
7

10

For all you sports en·
thusiast.s, here's a little sports
trivia quiz to test your
knowledge. A ~~eore of 8-10 is
excellent; 5-7 is «ood; 2-4 is a
bit poor; and 0 or 1 means you
sh<-uldn't have taken it in the
first plaet>.

21
17

1.)

10

TOM CHADY
20
17
27
27
21
24
21

Auatin Peey
E&~t Tenn.
Eutern Ky.
U-T Martin
Morehead
Tenn.·Tech
Western Ky.

Troy~

24

Car~~n .

7
14

Indiana State .
Middle Tenn.
MarebaU
Weatern Carolina
Wittenberg

2.) · True or False - Dan

Blocker (the late "Hoss"
of Bonanza) played
against Murray in the
1948 Tangerine Bowl for
Sui Ross State.

10
6

21
10

'

MIKE TURLEY
' Troy State

Eut Tenn.
Indiana State
MiCidle Tenn.
Morehead
Tenn. Tech.
Wittenberg

3.)
13 Austin hay
7 Carson-Newman
14 Eastern Ky.
21 U-T Martin
24 Marshall
27 Western Carolina
10 Western Ky.

12
3

36
7
14
32
14

Austin Peay
East Tenn.
Eastern Ky.
U-T Martin
Morehead
26 Tenn. Tech.
28 Wittenberg

9
14
2
10
12
21

36 Austin Peay
12Carson-Newman
21 Eastern Ky.
27 U~T Martin
21 Morehead
12 Tenn. Tech.
28 Wittenberg

13
3
6
6
6

12
10
7

10
6

DENNIS MCNATT
Troy State
Canon. Newman
Indiana State
Middle Tenn.
Marshall
Western Carolina
Western Ky.

7

ALAN RAIDT
Troy State
East Tenn.
Indiana State
'Middle Tenn.
Marshall
Western Carolina
Western Ky.

••0

True or False . Murray
State beat the University of Louisville 105·0
in a football game in
1932.

record for number of
points scored in a single
same in the American
Ballketball Association.
Who is he?
4.)
&
5.)

Bear Bryant played his
college football at what
school? Who played the
other end on the same
team?

6.) , Where
did
Murray
& coach Bill Furgerson
7.) play college football?
What position did he

play?
8.)

A Murray State basketball player once held ·the

9.)

How many field goals
did Stan Watts kick
beyond the 50 yard line
while at Murray State?

10.) Who
were the two
Murray graduates who
attended the XX Olympic
games as members of
Olympic teams?

napuo(g
JOl:>aH !JaUJn.L 3!'1UWOJ,

aa.np

('OI
('6

meqS111auno lp!Q ('g
~eqJ;n,ren'- (' L
Al!BJ'M~fi ~~S A:eunw ('9

What former Murray
basketball great held the
rebOunding record in f~te
National
Basketball
Allsociation?

UOIJlnH UO(]

1JW'8<reTV

uowqor

Greek loftball
rnarb sea~on '• start
intramural spom

ms

&ll.IJ.
anJ.L

('9
<·,
('£
('Z
( 't

;SJQMSUV

The 1972 intramural season
started last week as several
fraternity teams took part in
the softball competition.
On Saturday, Sept. 9, s;gma
Nu defeated Sigma Pi 12-ll;
ATO squeaked by Sigma Phi
Epsilon 14-13; Sigma Chi
downed Tekes 8-6; and the
Pikes won over Lambda Chi 3·

Welcome Back.,
Students

0.

COLLEGE CLEANERS

On Tuesday, Sept. 12, the
Pikes downed the Tekes, 10-0;
Sigma Chi outla&tOO ATO 1513; and Sigma Phi Epsilon won
a close one over Sigma Nu, 5-4.

across from Ordway Hall
.. -

iurking4am lay, tfjtb.
"Where gentlemen and scholars shop"

*Levi Jeans
*Shirts by Gant, Yorke, & Norman
*Everything for the university man

Buckingham Ray Ltd. 1s now furnishing
a complete line of FRATERNITY & SORORITY
supplies including party favors, paddles,
and features sewn-on jerseys in stock.

TSurk ingbam lay, tfjtb.
Dixieland Center
Murray,Kentucky
Open Daily 9:00 to 5:30
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Racers fumble way to defeat;
Catamounts capatalize on errors
By ROY HALE
Sports Editor

The 1972 version of the
Murray State University Racer
football team got off on the
wrong foot, so to speak, as they
dropped their season opener to
We!'tern Carolina, 21-12, here
Saturday night before 6,500
fans.
Although losing Ali-OVC
tailback Rick Fisher for the
season, the 'Breds were still
favored to duplicate last
season's opening win over the
same team from Cullowhee,
North Carolina.
A stiff W. Carolina defense
kep\ the Murray offensive
machine bottled up all night,
holding George Greenfield, Don
Clayton, and others to only 100
yards rushing. Tom Pandolfi
completed 13 of 22 passes, but
five others were intercepted by
a sticky Carolina secondary.
After a scoreless first quar-

ter, W. Carolina scored with
8:55 remaining before halftime
as tailback Hackett took a pit-

chout from quarterback Mote
around the end for a four yard
touchdown, and a 7-0 lead.
On the next series the
Racers' Charlie Carpenter
pounced on a Carolina fumble
at midfield and Murray had
good field position for the fil'l:lt
time in the contest. However,
Paneolfi's pass on the next play
was picked off and seven plays
later, Eagle Moss, W.
Carolina's pint-sized halfback,
took a ten yard .Mote pass for a
Carolina touchdown and a 14-0
advantage.
Murray took the ensuing
kickoff, and with some great
running by Greenfield and
passing by Pandolfi, scored
with only 32 seconds left in the

Racers 1972 slate
an uphill battle
The Murray State Racers
have an open date on their
schedule this week, and will be
hard at work next week in
preparation for their clash with
Tennessee Tech, one of the preseason conference favorites, on
Sepi. 23 at Cookeville.
More than 30 lettermen - including an All-America and
two All-Conference players return to give Tech the
favorite's role for the '72 OVC
crown.
Jim Youngblood, the OVC
Defensive Player of the Year
last season at middle
linebacker, along with fullback
Jeff Axel and tackle Mike
Defino, will lead the Golden
Eagles as they attempt to improve on last year's 8-2 slate.
Murray must be rated the underdog.
Murray then travels to
Morehead Sept. 30 for a game
with the always-tough Eagles.
Although losing 20 lettermen,
including 10 startef1l, new head
coach Roy Terry has "recycled''
most of his players, so there
will be at least one letterman
at 21 of the 22 positions.
Strengths lie in a very galented
offense, with quarterback Dave
Schaetzke the total offense
leader in the OVC last year.
Defense could be a weakness.
Murray will have to beef up
their defense and hope for
Morehead to make a few
mistakes if they are to win.
The University of Tennessee
at Martin will visit Cutchin
Stadium on Oct. 7 in what
proves to be a grudge match for
the Racers. U-T Martin soundly thrased the 'Breds 41-0 last
season as All-America running
back Nate Holmes ran wild.
Martin is expected to go to the
air more this year although
Holmes is back.
Middle Tennessee is next on
the Racer schedule as they
come to Murray on Oct. 14.
Middle will return 17 of the
players that started the final
game last season and 35 lettermen. Among them are defensive back Ray Oldham, punter

Mike Shawen, cornerback Ed
Miller and guard Charlie Holt.
All four have been named All·
conference the last two years.
Murray beat the Blue Raiders
24-15 last season and could upset them this year.
Murray's next foe, East Tennessee, has undertaken a complete reorganization of the
defense and a development of a
new offensive line. The Bucs
failed to win last year and
should have improved their attack, with transfer Alan Chadwick providing ample help at
quarterback. Murray should
win this one.
Although returning 20 let·
termen from last year'!i 6-4·1
team, Eastern Kentucky will be
one of the least experienced
teams in the OVC this year. Big
holes to fill seem to be in the
offensive line and defensive
backfield. Murray will be
favored.
With 30 lettermen returning,
the next Murray opponent,
Austin Peay would seem to be
in better than average shape.
Hwever, of the 14 lettermen
gone, included are 1971
season's No. 1 rusher, total offense leader, scorer, punter and
punt returner. Murray should
be able to duplicate last
season's victory.
Evansville is predicted to be
vastly improved over last
year's 3-6 season with quar·
terback Randy Mattingly, the
NCAA College Division total
offense leader last season returning. Coach Jim Byers has
much optimism about his new
solid-looking defensive unit.
The secondary was hard hit by
graduation and is being patched up by two seniors and two
sophomore. Murray should be a
solid favorite.
Rival Western Kentucky will
travel to Murray for the Racers
fmal game on Nov. 18, and you
can bet no favorite's role will
be filled. Coach Jimmy Feix
has only one starter returning
to the offensive line and the
same story holds for the defensive line. As usual, the game
should be rated a toss-up.

half on a twelve yard paBS from
Pandolfi to tight end Bill
Farrell. Chuck Cantrell's point
after attempt was wide and the
Racers trailed at the half, 14-6.
The Hacers wasted no time
at the start of the second half
as they marched down to the
Catamount 14 yard line, only
to have the fumble bug hit
them again.
After exchanging the ball five
times, the 'Cats scored again
with 2:34 left in the thir-d
period as Eagle Moss gathered
in a Mote pass from the ten
yard line for his second score of
the night.
Murray tallied its final
points in the fourth stanza as
Pandolfi scored from the three.
A two point conversion failed
and Murray trailed 21-12.
Later in the game the Racers
made a valiant charge at the
'Cats, but Pandolfi's pass was
intercepted by Yates on theW.
Carolina 21 and Murray's
hopes of victory seemed to die.
The vistors outgained the
'Breds on the ground 142-100,
and in the air 235-186.

TOM PANDOLFI throws downfield as
George Greenfield keepe out a Western
Carolina lineman. Pandolfi completed 13 of
22 passes for 186 yards, but bad five in-

Fumbles and interceptions
doomed the Racers all night, as
they lost four and five respectively.
George Greenfield was the
leading rusher for the Racers
as he picked up 48 yards on 18
carries. Right behind him was
Don Clayton with 43 yards in
12 carries.
The Racers will have an open
date this week-end and then
travel to Cookeville, Tennessee
on Saturday, Sept. 23, to meet
with one of the pre-season conference favorites, Tennessee
Tech.
Murray State
0 6 0 6 - 12
w.
Carolina 0 14 7 0 • 21
WC • Hackett, 4 yd. run; Jyce
kick
MU - Farrell, 13 yd. pass from
Pandolfi; kick failed
WC • Moss, l 0 yd. pass from
Mote: Joyce kick
WC • M088, 10 yd. pass from
Mote; Joyce kick
MU • Pandolfi, 3 yd. run; pass
failed

terceptions. The Racers have an open date
tomorrow and then travel to Cookeville,
Tenn. on Sept. 23 to face Tennessee Tech.

Our foes
While Murray State was
losing to Western Carolina last
week-end some other OVC
schools were having a tough
time, too.
In Bowling Green, W~rn
Kentucky Univeraity, the defending OVC champ, gave away
the ball seven times on fumbles
in losing to Appalachian State
of Tennessee 7-6. Appalachian
scored on a 78 yard bomb in
the fourth quarter, and after
Western scored in the final two
minutes and failed on a two
point conversion, the final score
fell in Appalachian's favor.

• • •

Morehead State University
had a tough time in untracking
ita talented passing game as
Xavier held quarterback Dave

404 yards rushing while in-

tercepting four passes and
recovering two fumbles.

Sophomore
quarterback
Schaetzke, the OVC total of- Fayne Limbo bit on nine of 15
fense leader last season, to
eight completions out of 28 passes for 116 yards u Middle
Tennessee
overwhelmed
paues for a mere 59 yards.
Florence State 31-10.
Tennessee Tech, the preseason favorite in the conEastern Kentucky coughed
ference, bowled over Mor- up three fumbles and gave up
ningside, Iowa, 37 •7, as they an interception, but hung on to
unveiled a new and powerful beat Southeastern Louisiana of
wishbone offense. The golden the Gulf South Conference, l 0Eagles rolled up an amazing 0.

